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FROM THE CHRISTIAN GUARDIAN.

OF

AN APOLOGY
FOR

THE FREEDOM OF THE PRESS
AVD FOR

GENERAL LIBERTY,

BY ROBERT HALL, M. A.

"^ The political principles of the Bible are simple, distinct, and

plain. The sacred writers enter into no niceties, draw no lines

of exact demarcation, meet no involved cases of civil casuistry ;
but,

^' speaking of mankind g'enerally, as alike depraved and unruly, and

of o;overnineuts as the creations of God's providence, they inculcate

without qualification, reservation, or restriction, the obvious and

indispensable duties of submission, honour, and obedience.

-—-

'

It has been, however, very much the fashion of late to get rid

^' of these unpleasant and 'Ulegradin^^" injunctions, by pleading the

t/^ change of lime and circumstances, "and the difference between the

^ laws and system of government under which we are privileged to

sj live, and those of the'apostolic days. Now, as to the general duty

^ of obedience, it is obvious that it must apply rather more than less

"^ strongly to those who live under a paternal government, than to^ those who live under a tyrannical one. At the same time we are

ready to allow, that the system of freedom which in this country

gives to the people a share in the legislature and an influence over

the government, renders the submission due from them less impli-

\ cit and aninqnirlmr, at the same time that it increases the

to obligation to its chttrlul payment.
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But although it be conceded, that under a constitution which
renders the people a party to their own g-overnment, it is lawful

and proper for laymen to interest themselves intimately in political

concerns, and even, to a certain extent, to participate in political

contests,—there is one body of men whom w^e could ever wish to

see taking no other part in these matters, than as moderators,
instructors, and peacemakers.

The Mmisters of the Gospel must, in the discharge of their

duty,—they must, if they will " declare the whole counsel of
God," sometimes touch upon those passages of Scripture which
inculcate the duties ofsubjects. While St. Paul, in the days of Nero
himself, was led by the Holy Spirit to write, '' Submit to every
ordinance of man for the Lord's sake ;" and to pronounce, without
hesitation, " He that rejisteth the power," tyiannical as it was in

the extreme, " resisteth the ordinance of God ;" and while similar

passages abound in the inspired volume, it cannot be thought
consistent with the character of a preacher of the Gospel to main-
tain an absolute silence on these topics. But there is one rule which,
in our opinion. Ministers would do well to follow, and that is, to

go no further than the Bible will carry them. The war of parties

and factions, the continual struggle of political leaders, the
various questions of constitutional casuistry, are subjects which lie

beyond this boundary, and with which they would do well not to

embroil themselves. The servant of the Lord is exhorted " not to

strive," but " to cut off occasion from them which desire occasion ;"

and assuredly he will find that the bare discharge of his plain duty
in these things will expose him to sufficient obloquy and reproach.

Entertaining this view of the subject, it is with sorrow that we
obsei-ve the republication, under his own immediate sanction, of Mr
Hall's "Apology for the Freedom of the Press." This work Avas

first given to the world about thirty years ago, and has been long
since forgotten, or remembered only as one of the sins of its author's

youth. Since its disappearance, Mr. H. has so much better em-
ployed his time and his great talents, that he may now be considered
as standing in the very first rank among the Nonconformists of the

present day. And is it not a lamentable thing to see such a man
stepping forward in the ripeness of his years, and at the height of
his well-earned leputation, to obtrude himself on the public in the
degraded character of a violent party scribe;—and yet, in what
other light can we consider the man who, in so uncalled-for and
gratuitous a manner, and at so comparatively peaceful a period,

sends into the v/orld, with the sanction of his name, and of his latest

corrections, a new edition of such a pamphlet as this ?

He indeed states, a§ an excuse for the republication, that the



lerm of copy-viirht beings expired, it was no louder in his poorer to

prevent the repriiUiug of this work. The law, however, is not so
;

the power of perpetuating its obhvion lay still in his hands. But
had he even been correct on this point, where was the necessity for

his being an active agent in this re-appearance ?

To characterize the tract before us appropriately, we need only

observe, that the pnncipal topics discussed by this " Minister of
the (iuspeV are, the light of public discussion, the propriety of

political associations, parliamentury reform, the rights of men,
the character of Dissenters, the present discontents. The work is

extremely personal, and great bitterness is shown towards the late

Bishop llorsley, Mr. Burke, and Mr. Pitt. We shall not imitate

Mr. Hall's example by entering into a discussion on the subject of

Mr. Pitt's political character ; but we should have hoped that the

reflection of his undoubted integrity, and of that perfect devotion to

his country, which led him to sacrifice even life itself in its senice,

might have spared him, at the distance of sixteen years from his

death, a new volley of bitter reproach fiom one whose vocation is

"Me gospel oj'peace.'^

As to the character of Bishop Horsley, it is now placed far

beyond the reach of his adverearies : and the Christian world will

know how to appreciate invectives against such a man, from one
who is at the same time the eulogist of Priestley and Price, the So-
cinians, and of Mary Wolstonecroft, the female libertine and Deist,

Looking, then, upon this work as one, of which a critical

analysis would be ill placed in the pages of the Christian Guardian,
we shall conclude with a specimen or two of the political creed of

3Ir. Hall, and of the manner in which he supports it.

He is, then, as far as professed doctrine can make him,
plainly and clearly a Radical Reformer. He pleads for " annual

parliaments," for universal suft'rage, for the unfettered publication

of every kind of blasphemy, for the exclusion of the relatives of

noblemen from the House of Commons, for the overthrow of all

ecclesiastical establishments, and for " the sovereignty of the

people." In what part of the sacred volume he has discovered the

least sanction for any one of these notions, we are at a loss to

imagine.

In fact, the whole pamphlet is an argument in favour of the

supremacy and infallibility of the people, and of the necessity of pay-
ing the most implicit ohedience to tlie least expres-,ion of their will.

Now, could these notions have been carrit-d into practice at the

time they were written (soon after tlie Birmingham riots), and could
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a legislature have been formed upon Mr. H.'s universal suffrage

plan, the nec«ssary and inevitable consequence would have been,

that as the feeling of the multitude ran violently against all

the friends of the French Revolution,—Mr. H. and most of his

fellow-labourers and admirers would have been silenced, banished,

or hanged. So much for the effects which might be expected to

follow from Mr. Hall's plan. And as for the principles upon which
that plan is founded, we find him broadly stating, in the latter end of

this work, with admirable consistency, that "calumny and reproach

are usually the lot of distinguished virtue," and that " the unpo-
pularity of a cause is rather a presumption of its excellence.^*

Now, if the fact be so, it cannot be for the good of the people that this

perpetually erroneous criterion should govern the affairs of the state.

Mr. Hall concludes his prefixed advertisement with the hope
*' that the reader will recollect, as an excuse for the warmth of his

expressions, that the work is an *^ eulogium on a deadfriend ;
"

which is asserting in other words, that the press is enslaved, and its

liberty departed. And having written this some years since, he
now coolly republishes it after witnessing the acquittals of Hone
and Wooller, and while the wretched Carlile is braving every effort

that can be made to stop the torrent of blasphemy which has so

long issued from his warehouse.

Again, Mr. H. assured us, thirty years since, that we had then
*' at length arrived at that crisis when nothing but speedy and
effectual reform could save us from ruin." Now, since the first

publication of this prediction, we have maintained a contest of

long duration with the greatest conqueror of modern times, and
have fairly subdued him. We have immensely augmented the ex-

tent of our empire, and increased its ratio of population. We have

tripled our commerce and our revenue. We have improved, it is to

be hoped, the state of our internal population, by the establishment

of schools and the increase of places of worship. And we have

made some progress in the commencement, at least, of the great

work of evangelizing the whole world.

And after all this, Mr. Hall comes forward with much admira-

ble simplicity, to tell us of this wonderful prophecy of his, delivered

only the third part of a century since, that without immediate

reform in Parliament ruin was then inevitable. Now, it is certain

that this same immediate reform has not yet taken place, although

one whole generation has passed away since the promulgation of

this prediction. Has the dreadful alternative, then, fallen upon us?

Have we been crashed by this inevitable ruin ?

The present comparatively prosperous and improving circum-
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stances of the kingdom answer No ! to this question. The g-eneral

state of the country, the average condition of the great mass of the

people, is better, and not worse, than at the time when Mr. Hall

first published this direful presage.

If there be any exception to this state of general improvement,
it is to be found in the depression of the agricultural interests of the

country. But we are told, by those who ought to be judges, that

the evils which threaten these classes have arisen from the want of

sufficient legislative protection. And do we not know, from the

conduct of the mobs of 1815, that a reformed Parliament, a
Universal Suffrage Parliament, according to Mr. Hall's plan, would
have withheld even the partial protection which has hitherto been
granted, and would have thereby made what is now distress and
perplexity, absolute ruin and destruction? So much for the

necessity and the effects of reform.

It is with the most painful feelings that we are thus compelled
to animadvert upon this uncalled for and altogether unnecessary

republication. We repeat, that the general principle upon which
we disaj prove of it, is, that a Minister of the Gospel will always
best consult the interests of his flock and the dignity of his own
character, by abstaining from any political discussion which trans-

gresses the bounds prescribed in the Holy Scriptures. Mr. Hall
has overstepped these limits, and has plunged into the thickest of
the war of violent party politics. He has also chosen, we appre-
hend, the side which is generally found in most direct opposition to

the Scripture injunctions of peace, quietness, and obedience. And
as the weight of his character and the authority of his name render
error from his pen trebly dangerous, we have felt only the more
imperatively called upon to enter our protest against the principles

which he has endeavoured to lay down, and to unmask the sophistry

of the arguments by which he has attempted to support them.

'oa(?(f(fScfc

To the Editor of the Leicester Journal,

SIR,

A violent attack on my character having appeared in your pa-
per a very few weeks since, contained in an extract from a periodi-
cal work, entitled The Christian Guardian, 1 rely on your impar-
tiality for permitting me to repel the accusation through the same
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medium. If the misrepresentations which I have to complain of

had been confined within the bounds ot decency, I should have

consulted my ease by remaining' silent; but the writer, whoever he

is, has availed himself of the i.r.punity attached to anonymous com-
munications so unsparing-ly, that I misfht be justly charged, not only

with a criminal indifference to character, but with being accessary to

the delusion of the public, were I to make no reply.

The amount of my offence consists in uttering a new edition of

a political pamphlet which made its first appearance many years

since, and passed through several editions. This writer says I

might have suppressed it ; but the contrary is the fact. The teiTn

of copy-right is well known to extend to 14 years, after which any

one is at liberty to republish a work, without the consent of the

author. More than that time had elapsed since the last edition

;

and as it was at the option of any bookseller to reprint it, so I was
assured from various quarters, that whether 1 consented or not, it

would certainly be republished. The only altermitive that remained

was, either to suffer it to come forth in a form perhaps most incorrect,

and mingled with foreign infusions, or to publish it under my own eye,

and with such alterations and corrections as the author might deem
proper. The latter was preferred, and for this a torrent of invec-

tive has issued fiom the C/tristian Guardian.

It certainly is very unusual for a writer to suppress his own
publications, unless he has recanted the principles they contain.

To persevere in doing so, naturally exposes him to the suspicion

either that he has renounced his former opinions, or that he is

afraid to avow them ;—but neither of these situations is mine : I

have changed no principle, and I feel no fear. Why then should I

act in such a manner as must render me perpetually liable to either

of these imputations? For a considerable time, indeed, after loud

and repeated importunities, I declined a compliance w ith the wishes

expressed for republication, from a sincere reluctance to engage in

political controversy. By one party, in the meanwhile, it was my
fortune to be so unequivocally claimed as a convert, and by the

other so assailed with reproaches as an apostate, that I was convin-

ced by experience there w as no other way of putting an end to the

misrepresentations of both, but to republish the original pamphlet.

Had I never wiitten it, the same motives which made me reluctant

to reprint, might probably have prevented my writing it; but since

ihere is not a principle in it which I can conscientiously retract,

and my silence has occasioned numerous misrepresentations and

mistakes, the fair and manly part was doubtless to republish it.

An ingenuous mind is not less ashamed of receiving praises it is

conscious it has not deserved, than indignant at reproaches whick

are not merited..
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But a Minister of the Gospel, it seems, is on no occasion to

meddle with party politics. How exactly this maxim was adhered
to at the commencement of the late war, when military banners
were consecrated, and the people every where summoned to arms

" By pulpit, drum ecclesiastic.

Beat with fist, instead of a stick
"

must be fresh in the recollection of my readers. The men who, in

the garb ot clergymen, bustle at electioneering meetings, forsooth,

are not really such, but merely assume the disguise of that holy
order, since it would be uncandid to suppose they can so universal-
ly lose sight of what is befitting Ministers of the Gospel. The
venerable bench of Bishops who sit in the House of Lords, either
attend in silent pomp, without taking any part in the deliberations

or they violate the character of Ministers of the Gospel. We must have
been grossly imposed upon by the pul)lic prints, which informed us
of the Clergy of a whole Archdeaconry, or Diocese, meeting to pe-
tition Parliament against the Catholic Claims, since they could
never with one consent, depart so far from the decorum of Ministers
of the Gospel.

The plain state of the case is, not that the Writer is offended
at my meddling with politics, but that I have meddled on the
wrong side. Had the same mediocrity of talent been exerted in eu-
logizing the measures of Ministry, his greetings would have been
as loud as his invective is bitter. But it was exerted to expose
public abuses, to urge the necessity of reform, and lay open the
tergivei-sation of the heaven-born Minister, and Sunday duellist,

who, after devoting the day of rest to deeds of blood, has by a
strange fatality, obtained a sort of political beatification, Hinc
nice lachrymce.

Another head of accusation is, that I have censured the
character of Bishop Horsley, whose character, the Reviewer tells

ns, " is far removed beyond my attack,* while I have eulogized
Dr. Price and Dr. Priestley, Socinians." To this it is sufficient to
reply, that Dr. Price was not a Socinian, but an Arian : he wrote
professedly in confutation of Socinianism ; and though I disapprove
of his religious principles, I feel no hesitation in afHrming, in spite
of the frantic and unprincipled abuse of Burke, that a more ardent
and enlightened friend of his country never lived than that venera-
ble patriarch of freedom. Such were the sentiments of the wor-
shipful Corporation of London, who in token of their esteem, pre-
sented him with the freedom of the city, in a golden box ;t such

^•t accurately quotwl. t \a they did also to Colonel WardJe.
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^as the judgment of Mr. Pitt, who long professed himself his

admirer, and condescended to seek his advice on questions of
finance. Dr. Priestley, it is acknowledged, was a Socinian ; but
it was not under that character that he was eulogized.* It was as

the friend of liberty, the victim of intolerance, and the author of

some of the most brilliant philosophical discoveries of modern
times, for which he was celebrated throughout Europe, and his

name enrolled as a member of the most illustrious Institutions, so

that my eulogy was but a mere feeble echo of the applause which
resounded from every civilized portion of the globe. And are we
suddenly fallen back into the darkness and ignorance of the middle

ages, during which the spell of a stupid and unfeeling uniformity

bound the nations in iron slumbers, that it has become a crime to

praise a man for talents which the whole world admired, and for

virtues which his enemies confessed, merelyf because his religious

creed was erroneous ? If any thing could sink orthodoxy into con-

tempt, it would be its association with such Gothic barbarity of

sentiment—such reptile meanness. What renders the wretched

bigotry of the Reviewer the more conspicuous is, that the eulogy

in question was written almost immediately after the Birmingham
riots, that disgraceful ebullition of popular phrensy, during which
a ferocious mob tracked his steps like bloodhounds, demolished his

house, destroyed his library and apparatus, and advancing from

thence to the destruction of private and public buildings, filled the

whole town with terror and dismay. What sort of a Christian

Guardian the Reviewer would have proved on that occasion, may
be easily inferred, from his passing over these atrocities in silence,

while he discharges his malice on their unoffending victim.J

The maxim, De mortuis nil nisi honum, admits ofexceptions

;

and as I am vilified for censuring Bishop Horsley, whose character,

it is affirmed, "is far removed beyond my attack," while I praised

Priestley, the Socinian, justice compels me to remark, (what the

Reviev.tr probably knows well enough) that in the virtues of private

life, Dr. Priestley was as much supeiior to his antagonist, as he

was initrior in the correctness of his speculative theology.

From the principles avowed mXhe. Apology, this writer asserts

that it is evident I am to be classed to all intents and purposes with

radical reformers. This charge is grounded on my recommenda-

tion of annual parliaments and universal sufiiage. Now he either

* Upon tlii:* principle Tom Paine might have claimed a share of Mr. Hall's eulogiums.

If charged with applauding an Infidil, he might again have repeated " It was not under

tliat character Uiat lie was eulogised, but as the friend of liberty."

+ This " merely" sounds well from a jMiuistcr of the Gos[>el.

t This discharge (ij' malice cousisted of three worils " Priestley the Socini*a."
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knows that Mr. Pitt, in conjunction with the Duke of Ricbmontl,

presided at public meetings, in which annual parliaments, and the

extension ot the right of suffrage to all householders were recommen-

ded, or he does not. If he pleads ignorance of the fact, what pre-

sumption is it for a man so uninformed to write upon the subject.

If he knows it, let me ask, was Mr. Pitt a radical reformer at the

time he recommended these measures ? If he was I plead guilty to

the charge: but if he was «o^ the recouimendatiou of a similar

plan is no evidence of my being a radical. For my own part, I

feel the utmost contempt of the charge of radicalism. A radical

reformer, if we attend to the import of words, is one that goes to

the root of the evil, that proposes not merely to palliate, but to

extirpate it. And what is that reform worth, that proposes less?

He who labours under an inveterate malady, wishes for a radical

cure : he would put little value on a remedy that should mitigate the

pain, without reaching the source of the disorder. If the appella-

tion of radical reformer is intended to denote a revolutionist, it is

most absurdly applied to the advocate of annual parliaments and

universal sutirage, because the first of these measures is merely a

revival of the ancient practice, and the latter most consonant to the

s^'enius of a free constitution, which pre-supposes the extension of

the elective franchise to all who can be presumed to have a will of

their own : the exercise of this right, coupled with the practice of

voting by ballot, would in my humble opinion, be the best expedi-

ent for securing the freedom and tranquillity of elections. Be this

as it may, a sincere proposal of reform, must differ essentially

from the proposal of a revolution. If by styling me a radical refor-

mer, this writer intends to impute revolutionary views, I say it is

a calumny and a falsehood ; and I challenge him to produce a

single sentence from my publications, which sustains such a charge,

or which convicts me of hostility to the existing order of things, as

consisting of King, Lords and Commons. But if he means, that

I am for such a reform as will cut up corruption by the roots, I feel

no inclination to disavow it. He wishes, it is evident, to fix the

impression that I am hostile to the regal branch of the constitution,

but shrinks from making the assertion, and endeavours to convey

the venom of his accusations, tlirough the subtle vehicle of a dark

znd ambiguous phraseologj'.*

For what purpose, but that of exciting hatred and horror, he

has thought fit to couple my name with the mention of Hone and

Carlile, it is not easy to conjecture. The blasphemy of their

publications is quite as disgusting to me as to himself; but I am at

• To say that a man 13 a Radical Reformer, that 13, one of a large political party, well

know . a .U perfect]) UBderstvK>»l, is to u*: " Ui« subtle vehicle of a dark and ambiguous

fhraseoiogy."
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a loss to conceive the justness of that reasoning* which would infer

that no political corruption however enormous, no mal-administra-

tion however flagrant, must be exposed to animadversion, until

these men have ceased to exhale their impieties. Let this principle

once be admitted, and we shall never want Hones and Carliles in

abundance, to remove a shield so easily purchased, and so effectual

in the protection of every abuse, might be deemed an infatuation.

"He (the author of the Apology) pleads," says the Reviewer,
*' for annual parliaments, for universal sutiVage, for the unfettered

publication of every kind of blasphemy, for the exclusion of the

relatives of Noblemen from the House of Commons, for ihe over-

throw of all ecclesiastical establishments, and for the sovereignty

of the people. In what part of the sacred volume," he adds, "he
has discovered the least sanction for any one of these notions, we
are at a loss to imagine." The fatuity of this remark baffles all

description.f For why may [ not retort his own language, and say.

This author pleads^ for septennial parliaments, for limited suffrage,

for the admission of the relatives of Noblemen to the house of Com-
mons, and for the support of ecclesiastical establishments, but in

what part of the sacred volume, he finals the least sanctmn for them

I am at a loss to imagine. Eut when did 1 plead for the publication

of blasphemy, fettered or unfettered ? To plead for the liberty of

divulging speculative opinions, is one thing, and to assert the right

of uttering blasphemy is another. For blasphemy, which is the

speaking contumeliously of God, is not a speculative error, it is an

overt act ; a crime which no state should tolerate.

In relation to the question of ecclesiastical establishments, since

I am challenged to produce any passage from Scripture which sanc-

tions my opposition to them, I beg leave to refer him to our Lord's

declaration : " Every plant which my heavenly Father has not

planted shall be rooted up." That national churches, or exclusive

establishments of religion by the civil magistrate are one of

these plants, v.ill not be denied, since nothing of that kind, it is

universally allowed, existed during the three first and purest ages

of Christianity ; and not being authorised by the great Head of the

Church, it must, if we believe him, be rooted up. I have used

• If this seiitincc. means, that any such reasoidiig is to be found in the Review, it is a

EUse imputation—If it d<jes not mean this, it means notliing.

+ Had I argued fteneially, that no political principle ought to be receivfd except it could

be found in the Bible, Mr. Hail would have had a rialit to say tliis. But I did no such tUinj.

The jcround I took was, that Ministers would do well to p:o no further in iK.lilicul warfare, than

the Bible seemed to cuiry thern. And I remarked in this place, that Mr. H. had advocated

many things for which tlic Scriptures furjvislied no warrant, and wh:ch, Uier«forc, a* a iWi/"»<cf,

Ue would luive better a.voiUed.

J Not true.
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tlie term ifreat Head of the Church, by way of distinction from
that littk' Head which the Church of England has invented, and
on which, whether it be a beauty or a deformity in the body of
Christ, the Scriptures are certainly as silent, as on universal

•uffrage, and annual parliaments.

It may not be improper in this place to notice a cunous
argument which the Keviewer adduces in support of his darlinsj

tenet of passive obedience and non-resistance, from the prevailing;

and inherent depravity of human nature. He reminds us that
mankind are represented in Scripture as "alike depraved and
unruly," and from these premises attempts to enforce that interpre-

tation of Scripture which would annihilate the liberties of mankind,
and reduce them without "restriction or reservation" to a passive
submission to their political superiors.—On another occasion I have
sufficiently rescued the sentiments of the inspired writers from such
a detestable imputation, by shewing-, that their design is merely to

inculcate the general duty of obedience to government, as thr
ordinance of God, while they leave the just bounds of authority,

and the limits of obedience to the regulation and adjustment of
reason and experience ;* a task to which they are perfectly adequate.

But how does the depravity of human nature evince the necessity of
passive obedience and non-resistance, unless it is contended that

the ruling part of mankind are HO/ depraved? That mankind are
naturally "depraved and unruly" affords a good argument for the

existence of government itself: but since they are ''alike depraved
and unruly," since governors partake of the same corruption as the

people, aggravated too olten by the possession of power, which
inflames the passions and corrupts the heart, to allege the

depravity of human nature as a reason for submission to arbitrary

power, involves the absurdity of suppasing that the cure of one
degree of wickedness is to be obtained by affording unlin)ited

licence to a greater.f Retrace the annals of all times and nations,

and you will find in the triumph of despotism, the triumph of

wickedness: you will find that men have been virtuous, noble and
disinterested, just in proportion as they have been free.ij:

The Reviewer affects to triumph over me, on account of the

* Upon the reaiton and experience of whom? If of each individual, then we have a
" general duly," laid down in Scripture, and yet li-ft to every man's " reason and experience"

to explain, apply, and restrict accorxliug to bis good pleasure—an iiu/(Jiiiite duty !

+ The Whig Bishop AVatson did not allow it to be a " greater." He preferrni desi>otism

to anarchy.—He held " the tyranny of one man to be an intolerable grievance, but the

tyiauriy of an hundred, to l<e an hundred times as bad."

J True, most true.—But the real question is, not whether liberty be worth preserving,

but whether it may best t>«- prcstn.d by enforcing a strict obedience to the Laws, or ly

iearijig tUnt abcdicuce tu every man's " nasou aiid experience."
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supposed failure of the prediction, that ruin would speedily ensue,

unless prevented by reform. "Has this dreadful alternative, he
asks, fallen upon us. The present comparatively prosperous and
improving circumstances of the kingdom, answers. No. The
general state of the country, the average condition of the great

mass of the people is b,':tter and not worse than at the time when
Mr. Hall first published this direful presage."

I am at a loss to reply in suitable terms to a writer who seems

to glory in setting truth at defiance. Let me ask the reader whether

he thinks there is a single person to be found in the nation, who
really believes our condition as a people is improved within the last

thirty years. AVhere is this improvement to be found ? Is it in ihe

augmentation of the national debt to three times its former amount,

in the accumulated weight of taxes, in the increase of the poor-rates,

in the depression of land to less than one-half of its former value,*

in the ruin of the agricultural interest, in the thousands and tens

of thousands of farmers, who are distrained for rent, and they and

their families reduced to beggary ? Has this writer already forgottea

the recent distress of the manufacturing class, who from failure of

employment and the depression of wages, were plunged into despair,

while numbers of them quitted their homes, and sought a preca-

rious and scanty relief, by dragging through the country loaded

waggons and carts like beasts of burden? Is it in the rapid and

portentous ujultiplication of crimes, by which our prisons are glut-

ted with malefactors? If these are indications of increasing-

prosperity, we may justly adopt the language of the liturgy,

*' from such prosperity, good Lord deliver us."

To do the writer justice, he has the grace to admit something

like an exception respecting the agricultural interest, though he

expresses himself with the difhdence becoming the solution of so

difficult a problem. " If any exception, he says, can be found, it

is in the agricultural interest;" but, he adds, if those are to be

believed, who ought to be judges, this is to be ascribed to the

want of legal protection." Now two corn bills have been passed

of late years for the express protection of the agriculturist, the last

of these in open contempt of the sentiments and wishes of the peo-

ple. Previous to the passing of these bills, agriculture was in a

comparatively flourishing state; sincef these laws were enacted, if

has experienced a depression beyond all example ; and in the face

* Is laud really depressed to less than liallLts_/i»n;HT value, Uiat is to less than half its value

"thirty years since.''

+ The Corn Bill was enacted because Agriculture was not in a " flourishing slate."

The Edinburgh Review, of February last, says, that " tlie ditiiculties with wliicli tlie

occupiers of laud have to contend," are " as great" now " as they wcie in 1814--1V

that is before the enactment of the Corn Laws.
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-of these facts, this writer has the assurance to infonn lis, that in the
opinion of those icho ought to be judges, the evil is wholly to be
ascribed to the want of legal protection. But who are these hio-h-
ly privileged mortals who are to be implicitly believed, because
" they ought to be judges?" If there is any class of persons
whose opinion on these questions is intitled to deference and
respect, they are undoubtedly political economists, men who have
made the sources of national wealth, the principal subject of their
enquiry :* and where will he find one from Adam Smith to the pre-
sent time, who has not reprobated the interference of the legislature
with the price of corn

; To say nothing of the reasoning of that
^reat philosopher which is unanswerable, comn»on sense will teach
us, that laws to raise the price of produce, are unjust and oppressive
taxes upon the whole community, for the exclusive benefit of a
part. There is a description of men who are accustomed systema-
tically to yield up their understandings to others, who in their view
" ought to be judges." It is needless to add that the present wri-
ter is evidently of this servum pecus, this tame and passive herd
and that his knowledge of the subject is just what might be ex-
pected from one who thinks by proxy. These men forgetting, or
affecting to forget that the exercise of power, in whatever hands it is
placed, will infallibly degenerate into tyranny, unless it is carefully
watched, make it their whole business to screen its abuses, to suppress
inquiry, stifle complaint, and inculcate on the people as their only
duty, a quiet and implicit submission to the direction of those, who
to speak in the vocabulaiy of slaves, " ought to be jud"-es."

These are the men by whom the constitution is endan^-ered •

these the maxims by which free states are enslaved. If that free-
dom which is the birthright of Bntons is destined to go down to
succeeding generations, it must result from the prevalence of an
opposite spirit, a lofty enthusiasm, an ardent attachment to liberty,
and an incessant jealousy of the tendency of power to enlar^-e its

pretensions, and extend its encroachments.

The Reviewer asserts "that my whole pamphlet is an argn-
ment in favour of the supremacy and infallibility of the people, and
of the necessity of paying an implicit obedience to the least expres-
sion of their will." This, 1 must assure the reader, is a gross and
wilful misrepresentation. In no part of the pamphlet have I
pleaded for any such doctrine. All that I have asserted is, that in
proportion as the House of Commons is in unison with the people
animated by the same sympathies, and aflected by the same interests,
in the same propoi tiou will it accomplish the design of its functions, as
a Representative assembly, and that a reform is absolutely necessary

a
Aud no two of whotp agres in opioiun,
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in order to restore it* to that conjunction of interests, and of feelingn,

on which its utility as the popular branch of the legislature depends.

The necessity of such an union between the people and their Re-
presentatives is manifest from the very meaning of the terms, for it

were quite needless for them to be at thQ pains of choosing men,
who in consequence of a foreign bias are prepared to contradict

their sentiments and neglect their interests. A House of Commons
which should chiefly consist of Court Sycophants and Tyrants,

would exhibit nothing more than the mockery of representation.

By artfully transferring what I have said of one branch of the

legislature to the whole, and presenting even that in an exaggerated

form, he has represented me as reducing the government to such
an immediate and incessant depcndanre on the popular will, as

never entered my thoughts, and would be utterly incompatible with
the genius of a limited mouarchy.

Having already trespassed on the patience of my readers, I

shall close with one remark on the eulogium pronounced by the
reviewer on the character of the late Mr. Pitt. He appeals to be
extremely shocked with the freedom and severity of my strictures

on his conduct, as implying forgetfulness of his singular disinter-

estedness, and his perfect devotion to his country. As this has
become a favourite topic with the admirers of that celebrated

minister, it is necessary to remind them, that there are other vices

besides the love of money, and other virtues besides that of dying
poor.f It may be easily admitted that the ambition which grasps
at the direction of an empire, and the pitiful passion for accumula-
tion, were not the inmates of the same bosom. In minds of a
superior order, ambition, like Aaron's rod, is quite sufficient to
swallow up the whole fry of petty propensities. Far be it from me
to wish to withhold an atom of the praise justly due to him. That
he devoted much time and a considerable portion of talent to the
affairs of his country, is undeniable. The evils which he has
brought upon us were not the production of an ordinary mind, nor
the work of a day, nor done in sport ; but what I contend for is,

that to say nothing of his unparalleled apostacy, his devotion to
his country, and what was worse, its devotion to him, have been
the source of more calamity to this nation than any other event
that has befallen it, and that the memory of Pitt will be identified

in the recollection of posterity with accumulated taxes, augmented
debt, extended pauperism, a debasement and prostration of the
public mind, and a system of policy not only hostile to the cause of
liberty at home, but prompt and eager to detect and tread out every

Re.itore it! Can Mr. Hall tell us when the House of Commons erer evinced a closer

conjunction of interests or of fceliiifrs. with tlie Ptopli-, than at the present moment! If lie

can, then I say wiUi him, liestore it.—Bui if he cantot, his fciucy of reHoratwn is noa»en»e.

i A solemn truism, well rounded off.
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spark of liberty in Europe; in a word, v/iih all those images of

terror and destruction which the name* imports. The enthusiasm

with which his character is regaided by a numerous class of his

countrymen, will be ascribed by a distant age, to that mysterious

infatuation which in the inscrutable counsels of Heaven, is the

usual, the destined precursor uf the fall of States.

I am, Sir,

Your humble Servant,

ROBERT HALL.
LEJCESTERt

February bth., 1822.

To the Editor of the Leicester Journal

SIR,

According to the intimation which I last week transmitted to

you, 1 shall now beg a small space in your columns for some

remarks on Mr. Hall's Letter relative to the Review of his Apology,

which appeared in the Christian Guardian.

Considering, however, that the limits of a weekly journal are

necessarily circumscribed, and that it is therefore incumbent on cor-

respondents to condense the matter of their communications within

the smallest practicable compass, I shall endeavour to confine my-

self on this occasion to \\\tfacts and arguments brought forward by

jMr Hall ;—leaving his rhetorical flourishes, however beautiful his

five weeks' labour may have made them, with this one observation

that they are quite beside the matter in dispute.

Any one, indeed, who casts a general glance over Mr. Hall's

Letter, will see that by far the greater part of it is occupied with

the praise of liberty, and the dispraise of his opponent. To the

first I have no manner of objection, except that it has very little

connexion with the subject before us. In attachment to freedom I

yield to no one, however I may differ from a few theorists, upon the

subject of its modes or forms of practicable existence. And of the

abuse with which I am personally treated, and the epithets, in the

^tnn'ring to^'ether of which Mr. H. appears to have spent so many

week^'s, 1 shall say nothing. The Public will judge between us,

without my invoking their decision, and in Mr. Hall's own consci-

ence he is himself already condemned.

• This pun upon the name of Pitt weU comports with the magnitude of the sutyect, anO,

te diguity «{ lUe writer.
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In the consideration of those few points in Mr. Hall's Letter

which appear to call for my remarks, it will, perhaps, be the clearest

and most concise method of making myself undei-stood, if 1 quote,

at leni^th, the passaj^es to which 1 object, and subjoin whatever

observations 1 may have to offer.

To distinguish them, I shall number the paragraphs, and

the Remarks icill befound under them.

1. " The Writer of the Review says I mig'ht have suppressed it,

(the Pamphlet), but the contrai^ is the fact. The term of copy-

riorht is well known to extend to fourteen years, after which

any one is at liberty to republish a work, without the consent of

the Author."

I told Mr. Hall in the Review that he was mistaken on

this point, and yet I now find him, six weeks after I gave

him this warninij-, persisting in his error, and charging ine with

asserting that which is " contrary to faff." What right has he to

make this charge, without first ascertaining the truth ? And that

he has not even sought for the truth, is pKiin ; for he describes the

law, not only as it is not, noic, but as it never yet teas. The sta-

tute 54 Geo. HI. cap. 150, alters the term of copyright from two

fourteen years, which the statute of Queen Anne gave to the Author,

to twenty-eight years certain, and then for the remainder of the

Author's life.

n. *' U is very unusual for a writer to suppress his own publi-

cations, unl^s be has recanted the principles they contain,"

To " suppress " a pi^blicaticn, is merely to refrain from order-

in"- it to be reprinted. And in^tead of being "unusual," this is

very commonly done, when no principle is recanted, but when the

author judges the occasion to be past, or ha^ thought better ofsome

of the stronger aud hasher and more unguarded expressions.

in. 'f By the one party, it was my fortune to be so unequivo-

cally claimed, as a coirvert, and by the other, so assailed with

reproaches as, an .
apostate, that 1 was convinced by experience

there was no other u-ay of putting an end to the misrepresenta-

tions of both, but to republish the original pamphlet."

Here is a man who can find no other way of making his poli-

tical opinions understood, than that of republishing an old. and for-

gotten pamphlet. He staled with all necessary clearness and

•decision, his political principles, in a pamphlet which he published

some time since in repiv to Cobbett. For all useful purposes this
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\ras fiuflficient : nor crtn any really honorable or desirable end be

answered by adding this second proof to thtfrst declaration.

IV. ' But a Minister of the Gospel, it seems, is on no occasion

to meddle with party politics. How exactly this maxim was

adhered to at the commencement of the late war, when nnhtary

banners were consecrated, and the people every where summoned

to arms

' By pul|)it, drum ecclesiastic,

' Ikat witli list, instead ut a stick,'

must be fresh in the recollection of my readers."

Fresh in the recollection of Mr.HulVs readers! Yes, doubtless

of }ns readers. By the way I should recommend him to place these

two Hudibrastic lines in tlie title paje of the next edition ot his Ser-

mon before the Bristol Volunteers—they would form an excellent

motto. Query, NN hat political purthan was Mr. Hall when he

preached that sermon—was he a Pittite^ Heaven forbid. And

vei we have here his own authority lor coik luding that he could

iiot have delivered that discourse without belonging to some party.

V. "The men wiio in the garb of Clergymen, bustle at elec-

tioneering meetings, forsooth, are not really such. The venerable

bench of Bishops, who sit in the House of Peers, either attend m
silent pomp, without takiiis any part in the deliberations, or they

violate the character of Ministers of the Gospel." -" 'he

Clergy of a whole Archdeaconry meeting to petition against the

Catholic Claims," kc. &tc.

The Catholic Question is not an affair of party politics. The

Prelates do not usually take any part in the deliberations of the

House of Peers, except when matters of religion ormorals are brought

under consideration. The party spirit of some few Clergymen does

not iustify xMr. Hall in like improper conduct. Can he Hnd no bet-

ter justification of his conduct than is furnished by the faults ol

those very men whom he denominates " spiritual janizaries."

VI " Another head of accusation is, that I have censured the

character of Bishop Horsley, while 1 have eulogized Dr. Price

and Dr. Priestley, Socinians."

It was no " head of accusation" but a passing renmk, that

while Mr. Hall was extremely bitter against Bishop Horsley, he waa

' at the same time the eulo-istof Priestley and Price the Sucinians,

and of Mary JVolstonc croft, the female Libertine and Dcmt.
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This latter half of the sentence Mr. Hall omits. He will not defend
his praise of this Apologist for Adultery, He must therefore be
held to have retracted it.

Vn. " This Writer asserts that it is evident I am to be classed

with Radical Reformers. If he intends thereby to impute to me
Revolutionary views, I say it is a calumny and a falsehood.

But if he means that I am for such a reform as will cut up cor-

ruption by the roots, I feel no inclination to disavow it."

In classing Mr. Hall with the Radical Reformers, I neither

spoke of him as a Revolutionist nor yet as one aiming at " the
" roots.'' My meaning was simply that which every common
reader would suppose it to be, viz., that Mr. Hall had ranged him-
self with the party calling themselves by that name. I, indeed,

did not suppose that 1 was doing him any honor by applying the

term, nor, by his anger, does he seem pleased at it himself. He,
however, continues to advocate their principles, and must he
content with their association. If he is in bad company, he has no
one but himself to thank for it. There appears, however, a strange

confusion in Mr. Hall's ideas on this subject. He has no objection

to be called a Radical Reformer, provided the idea intended, is

that of one desirous " to cut up corruption by the roots.'' But
the roof* implied in the term radical, must be those of the thing

intended to be reformed. Now what is intended to be reformed ?

Not corruption, but the Government and the Constitution. A
Radical Reformer then, if taken thus literally, is one who aims at

the roots, not of Corruption, but of the Government itself.

VIII. *' For what purpose except that of exciting disgust and
horror, he has thought fit to couple my name with the mention of

Hone and Carlile, it is not easy to conjecture."

Mr. Hall, in his Apology, chose to speak of the Freedom of

the Press as dead, abolished, and extinct.—I said, that after wit-

nessing the acquittals of Hone and Wooller, and the bravado of

Carlile, such language was absurd. To this Mr. Hall could find

no reply ; and he therefore turns round on me with affected indig-

nation at being " coupled" with the mention of these creatures. I

did not " couple" him with them in character, in views, or m
ought else that could possibly imply a connexion. Does Mr. Hall

mean that his name ought not to stand on the same page of a book }

IX. " Why may I not retort his own language, and say, * This
Writer pleads for septennial parliaments, for limited suffrage,

&c. &c."

For one simple reason,—I pleaded for none of these things.
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X. "In reference to Ecclesiastical Establishments, I beg
leave to refer to our Lord's declaration—" Every plant which my
heavenly Father hath not planted, shall be rooted up."

Does Mr. Hall choose to jest upon such subjects ? If this

•will apply to the Established Church, it will equally as well apply

to the Baptist Missionary Society.

XI. *' But who are these hi^^hly privileg^ed mortals, who are to be
implicitly believed, because ' they ought to be judges :* The
vocabulary of slaves, &c."

When I spoke of " those who ought to be judges," I referred

to the whole body of Farmers, who have been for years past ascrib-

ing their distress to the want of sutlicient protection. This Mr,
Hall calls " the vocabulary of slaves."

XII. " Blasphemy is an overt act, a crime no state should
tolerate."

Id the Apology, Mr. Hall held a different language. At page
4. he says, of publications, " There is no way of separating the

precious from the vile, but btf tolerutinn the whole." And again

at page 12, " Few who are acquainted with history would wish to

see the writings of sceptics ur Deists suppressed by law." Now,
however, " no state should tolerate" these things. This is well-
it is the second retractation I have observed.

XIII. "The Reviewer asserts 'that my whole pamphlet is an
argument in favor of the supremacy and infallibility of the people,

and of the necessity of paying an implicit obedience to the least

expression of their will.' This 1 must assure the reader, is a
gross and wilful representation. In no part of the pamphlet
have 1 pleaded for any such doctrine."

At page 9, of the Apology, are these words, " Government is

the creature of the people, and that which they have created,

they have surely a right to examine." At page II, these. " It is

absurd to require the people to resign the right of discussing any
question that can arise either upon the form or the measures of go-

vernment, as this would put it for ever out of their power to revoke
the trust which they have placed in the hands of their rulers." At
page 57.—" The people have always the same right to new model
their government, and Xo set aside their rulers." At page 59.
*' The sovereifrnty of the people is the polar star which will

conduct us safe over the ocean of political debate and speculation."

And at page 10b. ' The Majesty of the People must lift itself

up."
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Mr. Hall now asserts that I have "represented him as reducing
the Government to such an immediate and incessant dependance
on the popular will, as never entered his thoughts." Of his

thoughts I know nothing ; but of the expressions quoted above
from his own book I will say that they do " reduce the Govern-
ment to such an immediate and incessant dependance on the popular
will" as would, in practice, be utterly ruinous. If however he
repents of them, I have no objection to receive this, his third
retractation,

I have now. Sir, briefly noticed, and I trust overturned, every

position taken by Mr. Hall in his Letter, with the exception of two,

which I have reserved for more extended consideration ;—the one
on the state of the nation—the other, on the character of Mr. Pitt.

In my Review of Mr. Hall's Apology, I quoted one of the

prophecies which are so thickly scattered over its pages, and in

which he foretold, onli/ thirty years since, that " without imme-
diate reform, ruin was then inevitable.'' I remarked that nearly

the third part of a century had passed away, within which period

we had gone through a contest of unparalleled length and exertion,

and still it did not appear that this immediate and inevitable ruin

had yet arrived : on the contrary, the country was actually in a
better state at the present moment than at the time when Mr. Hall

first promulgated this gypsey prophecy.

Mr. H. answers to this, *' that he is at a loss how to reply"

—

and I can so far believe him ; but when he adds that his difficulty

is, how to apply suitable terms to one who seems " to gloiy in

setting truth at defiance"—I find, that in default of an argument,
he has recourse to hard words, the usual resource of the beaten

party.

But he asks, " Is there a single person to be found in the

nation who really believes our condition as a people improved
within the last thirty years ?"—I will produce him a few.

Mr. Maberly, an eminent Member of Parliament, a Land-
holder and a Financier, in a speech against Ministers, which he

made in the House of Commons on the 1st of June, 1821, used

the following expressions :
—" He was by no means disposed to

take a gloomy view of the state of things. A nation which could

supply a revenue of sixty millions yearly

—

ichich had a'Uled to its

capital six hundred millions sterling within the last tiventi/ j/ears

—which had spared besides, vast sums for the construction of

roads, bridges, canals, kc. for the re-erection of decayed towns,

and the creation of villages in before unfrequented places—which,

iH fine, had renovated kingdoms.—Such a country, so mighty in
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Its efforts, so comprehensive in its resources, could not be consU
dered in a situation wliich should lead us to despond."

Mr. RicARDO, also, another Member of the Opposition, and
an eminent political Economist, declared it to be his opinion, in a
speech made in the House of Commons on the 18th ult., " that

the country was in a state of great prosperity ^ and its prospect*

peculiarly encouraging."

Mr. Whitmore, a great Landed Proprietor, and the se-

conder of Lord Juliii RusstU's motion for reform, also said in the

House, on the 21st ult., '• that he had no hesitation in avowing
his opinion, that with all the disadvantages under which the

landed interest lat>oured, their situation had been greatly amelio-
rated when compared u-ith 179'2."

And Mr. Tierney himself, the Leader of the Opposition,
said on the same day, that " he was willing to allow, without
being restrained by any political or party bias, that the country
was, generally, in a. stiteof growing prosperity.'*

Here, then, I have shewn Mr. Hall, not one, butybwr emi-
nent individuals, all leadei-s among his own party, and all agreeing
in my position ; that the state of the country has improved and is

improving. AVill Mr. Hall tell these gentlemen, that they " seem
to glory in setting truth at detiance."

For my own part, however, I did not rest my assertion upon so

slight a ground as the opinion of any individuals. I know, and
Mr. Hall ought to have /mown, that the consumption of the com-
forts and luxuries of life is now nearly double the consumption of
179*2—a fact, the existence of which is perfectly incompatible

with the idea of increased poverty and distress. Of tea, for

instance, the import in 1792 was 1.3,<M)0,{K ft. In 1819 the

import was 23,0<X),000 lb. The consumption of wine had also

increased in a nearly similar proportion.

1 have dwelt at some lenjilh on this point, because 1 conceive
that the conclusion to be drawn from it is equally irresistible and
important—namely, that the system, and form, and practice of
government, under which the country is thus advancing in prosperity

and comfort, cannot need any very extensive alteration, or demand
any general and radical reform.

We now arrive, in the last place, at the consideration of the cha-
racter of Mr. Pitt. Of this great man, I am a sincere, but not an indis-

criminate a</mirer

—

\ follower \ am not at all. In defence of hi»

duel, to which Mr. Hull alludes iu a uiauner which certainly has an
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however, endless shades of distinction in human criminality, and
it is but justice to remark, that Mr. Pitt was the acceptor, and
not the giver of the challeng^e—the refusal of which would have
drawn with it, as a necessary consequence, the loss of power,
consideration, and character, and would have reduced him from
being the first man in the kingdom, to the situation of the most
despised. The discharge, also of his pistol in the air, proved the
absence of any criminal intention. Mr. Fox, I believe, fought a
duel under circumstances of far less temptation; and yet Mr. Fox
is still " illustrious" in the eyes of Mr. Hall.

The great and leading charge, however, which Mr. Hall
brings against Mr. Pitt, is that of "tergiversation" and "unpar-
alleled a|)ostacy"—and this charge, if I rightly understand it, is

grounded upon the support which he gave, at one period, to the

question of reform, and the opposition with which he met it at

another. Let us look at the facts of the case.

Mr. Pitt entered parliamewt at an age when most youths are

under tuition. He bmught with him the common, vague, and
schoolboy notions of theoretic purity of representation, and of
fancied corruption ; and accordinsriy we find him, at the age of
about twenty one, gravely standing up in the legislature, and
proposing to it the reception of his plan of reform. I freely confess

that 1 know uf no other act of his whole life, so open to ridicule as

this appears to be. His sincerity, however, has, I believe, never
been questioned.

Foiled in this instance, we find him a very few months after,

advocating the same principles, and in the same manner. Mr. Fox
was now prime minister, and he was defeated by an increased

majority. Becoming himself Premier in the year 1784, he again

supported the question, although agitated at a moment which
appeared to him unadvisable.

In the year 17S5, however, he made another and a last effort

in a parliament most enthusiastically attached to him, and at the

moment of his highest popularity. He again brought forward the

subject in a most temperate and conciliatory manner—urged it

with all the power of his eloquence, and pressed its adoption with

all the weight of his official influence. He was a third time baffled

by a majority of nearly a hundred. Is it any wonder that he
desisted from so apparently hopeless a task ?

In the course of the eight following years, many events occurred

which might well make every advocate for innovation pause. The
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experiment of reform was tried in a neighbouring country, and
anarchy and ruin proved the result.

When, therefore, the subject was asrain as^itated, and that in

a manner the most mischievous, Mr. Pitt declared in the House of

Commons, that he believed the country went along with him in the

sentiment that "this was not the time for hazardous experiments'*

—The country did fully coincide with him in this opinion.

For thus avoiding the question, and for discourafrins: all

attempts to agitate it, Mr. Pitt is charged by Mr. Hall with deser-

tion of his principles, with tergivt^rsation, with the most unparal-

leled apostacy ; as though, upon the supposition, that Mr. Pitt

had entirely chans^ed his opinions on this one point, such a change,

however gradual, was a thing perfectly infamous and unheard of.

No change of his own personal cir«umstanc»'s could have produced

the alteration. He was minister buth when he advocated and when
he discouraged the question.

If, however, not even the lapse of years, not even the lessons

of experience, not even the total chanjje of the national predicament,

are to be allowed to produce the slightest alteration in any one of

the opinions of a statesman—how hii,'-h an estimate must be formed
«fthat man, in whose train this punctilious and scrupulous writer

is to be found. Mr. Fox, an admirer and follower of whom Mr. Hall

professes himself to be, must surely have been a model of perfect

consistency, singleness of mind, and uprightness of conduct. Change
or variation of principle must have been to him perfectly unknown.

Let us ouce more recur to /acts, and take his portrait from
the faithful page of history.

But perhai s this may be a disagreeable method to Mr. Hall.

He may call it malicious to refer to the famous coalition, in which
Mr. Fox took to his heart and confidence the man, whom, but a
few weeks before, he had pledjjed himself to bring to the scafiold

;

and seated himself most complacently on the treasury bench by the

side of that very Lord North, with whom he had just before been
"afraid to trust himself in the same room." The execrations

which he heaped upon the property tax are well known, and equally

so his doubling that impost the instant he had gained the power of

doing so. Nor is his tender advice to the people forgotten, that

'if they could not afford to live on the first floor, they might try to

live in the garret."

It may l>e thought, however, more candid and fair towards his

character; if we try his consistency ou some more abstract and less
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personal question, in which, founded on eternal truth, and unal-

tered by any variation of circunistaucts, we might at least expect
to meet with an equal steadiness of belief and support.

AVhat were his sentiments then, on the character of the House
of Commons, as an attuai and just representation of the people?

In 1771 we find him using; the following^ expressions, (see his

speeches, G vol. 8vo.) "If the people are really dissatisfied, how
am I to ascertain the reality of that dissatisfaction.— 1 must freely

confess that 1 know no otlu-r way than that of consultina; this House.
Here are the people represented, and here is their voice expressed.'*

But in 1782 he was of a different opinion,— "that the voice of

the people was not to be collected from the votes of that House was
plain." How is this inconsistency to be reconciled. Could it be
that he was in office in 1771, and out in 1782 ?

There is however another and more important question, by
which he may be tried. Did he argue that the House had a rie^ht to

oppose and control the voice of the people ; or that the peoples*

decision was conclusive, aud their authohty paramount?

In 1771, bein» then in office, Mr Fox declared in the House
of Commons, that he "paid no rt's^ard whatever to the voice of the

people." He ui};ed tiie House, "not to humour the wayward whims
of a misled multitude."

In 1780, beinjj then out of office, he asserted that "the voice

of the people was constitutional and conclusive, and paramount to

that of the parliament."

In 1784, he had just been driven from office by Mr. Pitt, but

expected by commanding; a majority in the House of Conunons, to

force his way a'j-ain into the cabinet. He now therefore held, that
*' the voice of ti.e people (which was in favor of his opponentJ
did not alwavs claim obedience, and that they ought then to be

opposed, by the wisdom of parliament."

In 1703, being the Leader of the Opposition, his doctrine

was, " that the sovereignty of the people was paramount to all

other laws ;" and that " the people were the legitimate sovereigns

in every community."

So that he positively advocated, at four different times,

—

twice the affirmative, and twice the negative, of the same ques-

tion : and that, too, on a subject of primary importance and of
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elementary simplicity. But his opinion, we must remark, on

•very occasion coincided with his interest. When he could com-

mand a majority in the House of Commons, then that House
possessed the paramount authority. But when he was outvoted

or out of ofruT, tli(-n tlie penplt- had a ris^ht to destroy the House, or

to do whatever else they mi^ht take a fancy to do.

Is not this a disgrustinsr spectacle? Does it not recall to our

minds the lan;^uafi^e of Mr. Hall?—"There are two eras particu-

lar! v marked in the cah'udar of statesmen—the cine the jieriod they

are in the inmistrv—and the other when th« y are out, which have

a very ditlerent etl'ect on thtir sentiments aud their reasoning:."

But when we observe that this lan^ua^'e appHt-s most literally and

exactly to .Mr. hall's own p<ilitic;d idol, how are we to bear that he

should exclaim with such virtuous indifjnation as:ainst the apostacy

of Mr, l*ilt, who chanpt-d, or appeared to chans'e but once, that

once b«-inir rather a change of jud^rment, as to time and mode,

than of principle, and beini^ e%idenlly uninfluenced by any

pei'soual or party considerations.

Is this Mr. Hall's justice and candour, and consistency, that

one man shall be held up as an unparulleUd apostate, merely

becausi- in the course of eijjht years he has efrown less warm in the

support of a particular point,—while another shall revolve back-

wards and forwards in defiance of the very name of principle, and

-vet be denominated an illustrious patriot.

Of the real character and results of what has been generally

called " the Fitt system," I am neither called upon, nor inclined,

to enter into any detailed discussion. But I must maintain that

Mr. Hall has no riirht whatever to heap upon the name and memory
of Mr. I'ltt, the execrations with which his letter is concluded.

I poll his own principli's, no one is justified in charg-ing- upon Mr.

FitI, the disa.>ttrs wliir-h he may conceire to have followed his

counsels. I'or it is allowed by Mr. Hall, and is perfectly notori-

ous, that the people of l!n:;lajid, or a ^reat majority of them,

saiK tioin d and approv«d the late war, and all its concomitants.

The " dtvotion of the nation" to Mr. Pitt, and tlie " enthusiasm"

with which he was supported, are lamented by Mr. Hall. But,

however he may think them worthy of lamentation, he ous;ht to

remember, that, in the Apolog^y he has arsrued, that the will of

the majority is the hiehest law, and most complete and paramount

authority. " This rijrht," he says " may be exercised caprici-

ously and absurdly, but yet no human power can have any

pretMisions to intercept its exercise." And again, he says, that

•if a people choose to continue under tyranny, "the attempt of

iudiviUuali tu force impruvemcnts upuu them^ is a prt^umplioa
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that merits the severest punishment.'* While, therefore, he allow;)

the plans of Mr. Pitt to have been sanctioned by the approval of

the people, he can have no right to charge those plans, as crimes,

upon him individually.

It was my intention here to have concluded, but I cannot

refrain from oflering one or two remarks upon Mr. Hall's theory of

Obedience. It is mischievous without being consistent,—simple

in appearance, and yet impossible to be either understood or

practised.

It is mischievous.—For it tells a man of a " general duty'* of

obedience, the limits of which are left to the adjustment of his

own reason and experience.'' It tells him, " you are commanded,
it is true, to honour the King ; but how far you are to carry this

honour, is left entirely to your own feelings and inclination. You
owe just so much obedience, as in the exercise of your own reason,

you shall think fit to pay, and no more."

May not the man answer,—*' A very convenient doctrine,

this—1 like it extremely.—And it will, I should suppose, apply

equally well to the first part of the sentence, which commands me
tofear God.

It is inconsistent.—Yox while much of Mr. Hall's language

may be interpreted in the above manner, there are also sentences

which speak as positively, passive obedience and non-resistance^

as any that ever came under my notice. " For any particular

number of persons to set themselves by force to oppose the esta-

blished practice of the state," even though that practice be the

grossest despotism—is, says he, " a plain violation of the laws of

morality." And again, as 1 just now quoted, "if, in the worst

state of political society, a people have not sufficient wisdom and

courage to correct its evils, and assert their liberty, the attempt of

individuals to force improvements upon them, is a presumption

which merits the severest punishment."

So that, according to this writer, although a people have, as

he asserts, a perfect right at all times to cashier iheir governors,

and to change the whole form of their government, yet for any

particular number of individuals to commence such a revolution,

would be a crime of the highest magnitude. The whole people must

simultaneously rise, for whoever first begins the opposition to the

established order of things, is " a violator of the laws of morality."

Now Mr. Hall is perfectly aware that no people, nor any

majority of a people, ever did thus siuiuUaueously rise, or ever
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Kan. His doctrine, therefore, if brought at all into practice, must
directly coutradict and cundemn itself, and be hig-hly mischievous,

Regretting^ the haste with which 1 have been compelled to

draw up this letter, and the inaccuracies of style consequent

vpon it^

1 remain. Sir,

Your's, Sic.

THE WRITER OF THE REVIEW.

p. S.—Since I concluded the above I have learnt a fact which
furnishes a strong illustration of (he real character of Mr. Hall's

politics.

A professedly Radical weekly publication, called The Black
DtcarJ, and edited by that same Wooller who is now suffering the
penalty of his seditious practices in Warwick gaol, has made Mr.
Hall's letter the leading article in last Wednesday's number, under
the title of *' a vindication of Radical Reform, by the Rev.
Robert Hall."

WTien I denominated Mr. Hall, not in scorn, but as a fair

description of his political principles— a Radical Reformer—he
charged me with '* slander and Jiilsehood.'' I trust he will allow
the Radicals themselves some knowledge of their own principles.

They are at least sane enough to know a friend when they meet
with one.

1 do not wish to make Mr. Hall accountable for this republi-

cation. I cannot suppose him to be ambitious of the honour of
Writing for the Black Dw?rf. All I contend for, is, that this

adoption of him as a coadjutor and advocate, is at least a proof of

his principles being, as I stated them, clearly and decidedly those

of Radical Reform, and of the party calling themselves by that

name.

But what an association is this, for the great name of Robert
Hall. To be bedaubed with applause and claimed as an a.ssociate

and fellow-worker, by Thuiiias Jonathan Wooller, the Editor of

the Black Dwarf; to be rt-piinted after all his " disgust at the

blasphemous parodies of Hone," in the very same number with
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tt 'profane ]) (ITody on the Scripture itself; to become one of

the oracles of " the Northern Uniou;" and to share in the fame
of orator Hunt.

j-i vjif vOVfiii I i{>(tfv/ ;(('

My aim in this controverey has been twofold, to give the

public a just understanding of Mr. Hall's politics, and to inflict a

moderate chastisement for his delinquency. Both ihese ends are

attained. After the patronage of the Black Dwarf—after being

proclaimed " the vindicator of Radical Reform"—no one can, I

should suppose, misunderstand him.

While the degradation of character consequent on his late

unfortunate proceedings has gone far beyond my wishes or expecta-

tions, and can only excite my sincere regret.

To the Editor of the Leicester Chronicle,

SIR,

As a friend of Mr. Hall, permit mc to claim a place in your

paper for a brief reply to the fresh matter brought forward by "the

Writer of the Review," in the Leicester Journal of the 8th instant.

Mr. Hall would feel himself degraded by contending for the last

word with such an opponent, but his assertions must not pass

unnoticed.

No. 1. The Reviewer asserts, that Mr. Hall had "not even sought

for the truth" relative to the law of copyright. This insinuation

is worthy of the writer. Mr. Hall, of course, consulted his

\ bookseller ; and had his bookseller misled him on the point, one

would have imagined that common randour vvould hold the Author

excused. But Mr. Hall has not been misinformed. The Act has

not a retrospective bearing on any books which had been

published fourteen years ; and therefore cannot apply to a work
published in 1794, the copyright of which had expired six years

before the passing of the Act. The terms of the clause relating

to the authors of books already published, then living, are

:

•'Beit farther enacted, that if the author of any book or books

which shall not have hren pnhlishedfourteen years at the time

ofpassing this act, shall be living at the said lime, &c." In flie

previous statute, 41 Geo. cap. cvii, all books "heretofore"
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published, are excluded from the benefit of the Act. And now.
Sir, I ask in leturn. What rig^ht has this Reviewer to reiterate his

charge without first ascertaining the truth ?

Nos. 11 and III require no notice, except as illustrating the
cool impudence of this anonymous libeller in daring to tell a man
of Mr. Hall's character, that uo " honourable end" could be an-
swered by his permitting the republication of the work in question.

—The Reply to Cobbett did not supersede* in any point of view,
the proof which was required, that Mr. Hall had not diviated from
his early political principles, as asserted in his masterly Apology.

• No. IV. Mr. Hall never preached before the Bristol Volun-
teers. He did, indeed, at the close of a fast sermon, endeavour to

rouse the people, under the immediate alarm of invasion, to prepare
for the defence of their native soil. The sermon was composed
under the impression of the impending danger.—Under such cir-

cumstances, the duty of the Minister of the Gospel is involved in

no perplexity. The lawfulness of an armed defence has, it is true,

been questioned by the respectable Society of Friends.—But even
if it admits of being made a question in morals, it is no question at

all in politics.t To represent that sennon as implicating " party
politics," is an absurdity. The Reviewer knows, that many per-
sons who, with Mr. Hall, conscientiously deprecated the crusade
against the French, in its beginning, were the first to lay aside

every party feeling in the prospect of national danger. If to draw
the sword in defence of one's country, implies an approbation of the
counsels which have precipitated it into danger, then Mr. Hall was
inconsistent. Few persons, however, except this Writer, would
honour a man the less for so noble an inconsistency. Never does
Mr. Hall betray less of the partizan than in that eloquent sermon,
in which he voluntarily divested himself of all his private opinions
as to the original authors of the impending danger. And this one
act of Mr. Hall's is to cover, forsooih, the multitude of sins charge-
able on the priestly abettors of aggressive war, the consecrators of
military banners, who, in the true spirit of Peter the Hermit, degra-
ded the pulpit by preaching up a cnusade against French principles.^

The whole couree of Mr. Hall's ministerial labours is in contrast

* That is, the plain and full declaration of principles, contained in the Keply to Cobbett,
left it still necessary that he should furnish " jiroof," that l;e really was, what he professed
himself to be !—And this is the way in which Mr. Hall is treated b> liisfriends .'

+ It wag not made a question.—The real question proposed, was, how Mr. Hall could c«tt»

demn others for an act, the commission of which he had shared with them.

t If this "owf ari", which was in tnilh, "the pri aching up a crusade against French
principles" to an extent never exteedcd—if this one act be justiliable, as indeed it was, then
«h« whole multitude of similar acts committed by the Clergy, are also justifiable.

c
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with the conduct of such men. And the Reviewer cannot be so

blind as not to perceivej though he is not honest enough to allow

the distinction.

No. V. Mr. Hall does not need shelter himself behind ** a

few clerg-ymen " If he did, it were worthwhile to suggest, as a

reading more in unison with the fact, " the majority of clergymen."

No. VI. If we term this Reviewer a prevaricator, it is " only

a passing remark ;" not a "head of accusation." The epithets

"ingenious" and " eloquent," the slight praise incidentally be-

stowed on Mary Woolstonecroft, Mr. Hall has certainly seen no
reason to retract. Her work referred to was both ; and at the time

that the " Apology" appeared, she was not an adullress. But,

against the school of Godwin and Wolstonecroft, Mr. Hall has

directed all his eloquence in his masterly sennon on Infidelity.

The want of candour betrayed by the Reviewer in not noticing this

fact, is of a piece with his persisting in his mistake respecting

Dr. Price.*

No. VII. The Reviewer confesses that he applied the terns

Radical to Mr. Hall, not to do him honour,—in other words for

the purpose of fastening on him an obnoxious and opprobrious

appellation. It was, in fact, one of the dirty artifices by which a

party writer seeks to degrade his opponent. That Mr. Hall had
ranged himself with the party calling themselves Radicals, is a

pure falsehood. Mr. Hall's " Apology" w;is published before such

a use of the word Radical was ever thought of. If that party have

adopted any of his principles, he has not adopted theirs. 31 r. Hall,

if he is a Radical, he is a Radical of the same school as Granville

Sharp, and others of the most virtuous patriots. With the defence

of his and their sentiments on these points, I have no concern.f The
Reviewer's intention was defamation, and therefore he preferred

abuse to argument.

Nos. VIII and XII. I class these together because the

Reviewer would insinuate that Mr. Hall has " retracted" something

which he had advanced in defence of blasphemy. Does the Re-
viewer know what blasphemy is ? It should seem not. Blasphemy

is speaking contumeliously of God—" an overt act no state should

• Tliis " slight praise," as it is termed, is not confined to one or two expressions.—It is a

^neral tribute of unqualiiied applause, conveyed in language so inflated as to Income almost

Jayptrbolicul.—The " fact" of Mr. Hall's having on a different occasion written an;ainst this

woman, would, if adduced at all, have only fiiriiislied another example of his inconsistency.

+ This anxiety to disclaim any participation in the principles of the man whftm he

professes to defend, is alike honorable and cowphmcntary to both parties, to Mr. H. and hii;

Worthy dcfeuder.
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tolerate.'* Are all sceptics and Deists blasphemers ? Were Gibbon,
and Bolinbroke, and Pope all g-uilty of blasphemy ? If they were,
I say with I\Ir. Hall, that there is noway of separating the precious
from the vile, in such cases, compatible with the freedom of the
press. But the honesty of the Writer is most conspicuous in repre-
senting- Mr. Hall as speaking of the freedom of the press as " dead,"
after the acquittal of Hone and Wooller, when he knew that the
expression was used in the year 1794. That the sarcasm has not
become literal fact,* is owing to the lenity and firmness of juries,
not to the inclination of Government.

No. IX. By ridiculing the idea of Reform, the Re-
vieweir must be considered as virtually pleading for thes«
things.

No. X. Here the Reviewer is mistaken, Mr. Hall does not
joke. He believes that the establishment is an Auii-Chiistiaa
institution. The Baptist Missionary Society is not.

No. XI. The Reviewer's sagacity is most conspicuous in
the explanation of his former meaning. Mr, Hall evidently under-
stood hun as speaking of the Ministers. The Farmers are, it seems,
the best judsfts of the cause and the remedy of agricultural distress.

And precious judges they are ! Witness Mr. A\'ebbe Hall and other
agriculturists, who have made themselves the laughing stocks of
the House of Commons.

No. XIH. The Writer's gross and wilful misrepresentation
wnder this head, remains without the shadow of palliation. Not one
of the expressions cited from Mr. Hall's pamphlet will for a moment
sustain the terms of the indictment. So far from " overturnino-'*

Mr. Hall's positions, the Reviewer does not attempt to oppose a
single argument to any one of them ;tbut merely delivers his oracu-
lar opinion, that the principles Mr. Hall contends for, would reduce
the Government to a ruinous state of depeiidance on the popular
will. Either he does not understand these principles, or he wilfully

misrepresents their tendency, by charging on them absurd and
ideal consequences.

The state of the nation is a topic too important and too com-

* Mr. II. had si>oken of a certain fact as having taken place.—His dffender proceeds to
Bb?w why it ha.s not since taken place,—why tW\%j'act has not become a fact

!

+ 1 had charged Mr. Hall with advocating " the Sovereignty of the People " He denied
the fact. I therefore cited cert.iui pa.s>.ig;es in proof of the charge. Let the Readf'r relet lo

tli< in. As to "arguiueut," aud "overturning", it is needless where my opuuaeul is ouiy
atixiuus to dUaii/w the plain meauiog of Uia (j-*u exprcssioBS,
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SUrated to be flippantly touched upon. It is not my object to defend

Ir. Hall's opinions, but his veracity and his consistency against

this unprovoked and dastardly attack of a sculking; libeller. I

would only remark, that not one of the passages which are cited,

supplies, in my view, an etfertive contradiction to Mr. Hall's

Statement. The Parliamentary debates on the Poor Laws, and the

languag-e held at all the great County Meetings, would furnish abun-

dant evidence of precisely an opposite bearing". No competent

political writer would have referred to the increased consumption of

tea as a proof of increased prosperity. The substitution of tea,

among the lower classes, for animal food, milk, and beer, is well

known to have taken place to a great extent, and this partly as the

efiect of the pressure of the times.

The ronsumplion of wine is still further from being a sign of

general prosperity. Foreign wines, during the reign of high

prices, found their way into use among the Farmers. They have

in the middle classes of society been extensively substituted for

malt liquor. There has been an increased consumption among the

higher classes, as the natural eiiect of the progress of luxury. The
consumption of luxuries an)ong the rich has increased, and what
does this prove? That the condition of the people at large has

improved .> Far from it.*

And now. Sir, for the head and front of Mr. Hall's offending—
the true cause of this unprovoked— personal attack on a man whose
talents, and piety, and unblemished lite, one would think, might have

protected him even from the unsparing malice of a Tory partizan.

He has dared dispute the immaculate character of the " Heaven-
born Minister and Sunday duellist." I verily believe but for this,

this Christian Guardian would never have come out of his watch-

box to spring his rattle. Bishop Horsley might have been censured,

and Dr. Priestley eulogized by Mr. Hall with perfect impunity, had

he not called in question the claims of Pitt to the Apotheosis which
has been awarded him. The Reviewer says, he will not defend his

fighting a duel ; but in the next breath he does defend it, and in a

way which " certainly has the appearance" of participating in his

idol's contemptof the obligations of religion. Mr. Pitt had " no

criminal intention,"

—

rwne in profaning the Lord's day by an act

partaking at once of the guilt of murder and suicide! To have
refused the challenge would, we are told, as " a necessary conse-

quence," have entailed " the loss of power, consideration, and
character" and " have reduced him to the situation of the most

• In a country like this the rich and poor must prospfr togethfir.—The cousumption of

comforts and luxures—which niai/ be a.ica tiihtcd, is rejected as a proof—and I am reteircdto

tbe cuusumptiou of u«ce^saric;s, which cannot Uc kmtu/n.
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despised man in the liing^dom"! Of course then he was right : he
yielded only to necessity. Nay, to have done otherwise, would
have been uuwoithy of the first Minister of a Christian Country!
His ch tr icter, so says this Christian Guardian, would have been
lowered, bljohted, had he arted as a man who feared God would
have don*-. But his Reviewer well knows that no surh consequence
Would have ensued. Hnd Pitt refused to stake his life on the course
of a bulht, it would not have lowered him an inch in the eyes of
the worshippers of powe". No; it would not have been imputed to

cowardice. It would have evinced 2:emiine moral courage. It would
have been an unequivocal mark of that true s^reatness of mind which
tvas wantins: in his brilliant but specious character; and it would
have formed one bright spot in his life to which his reverend and
right reverend panegyiists would now be glad to point as a religious

action, or at least assome indication of religious principle.

Mr. Fox was not. Sir, I admit, politically consistent ; and he
was far, very far from virtuous. But was he not " illustrious .^"

He was inctmsistent, but he was not an apostate. If he " dodged
about'" he did not pass at once from the zenith to the nadir ; like

him who, from l>eing the champion of freedom and reform, became
the r< presentative and idol of the Tories. But Mr. Fox, though
justly entitled to rank as a patriot, is not an object of political idol-

atry. His p()litical erroi-s and his moral delinquencies, how much
soever they tarnish his fame, were innoxious as it respects hig

country. Those of Mr. Pitt are embalmed in the admiration of a

Earty ; and it is this >\hirh gives them still an importance. They
ad a fata! bearing on our national interests while he lived, and

they continue by this means to exert that baleful influence still.

Mr. Hall's theory of obedience puzzles, it seems, this clear

headed critic. For this Mr. Hall is not responsible; I shall not

therefore undertake his defence. I wish only to point out the saga*
city of the Reviewer's concluding remark, that, in as much as that

theory contradicts and condemns itself, it must be highly mischiev-

ous ! Now when a writer contradicts and condemns himself, one
would be led to think that he could not do much mischief. And
for this very reason I anticipate less mischief from this Reviewer's

attack than otherwise might be produced by misrepresentations so

malignant as those he has indulged in. But, with regard to the

theory of obedience, it may perhaps assist him to understand the

subject a little better, if I transcribe a short passage from a periodi-

cal journal which will not be suspected of either Whiggism or

Heterodoxy. In No. XXXIl of the BTitish Review occurs the

following passage

:

** It would be our duty, therefore, as indiriduals to obe^ every
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lawful hijunotion of the recognised ruler, even though he should

disapprove all his measures, and at the very moment we were

exerting ourselves in every possible way which the laws of the

country might authorise, to induce him to change them. Such at

l^ast is our view of divine right and passive obedience ; a view

which gives full scope for the exercise of the public voice, even to

the extent of changing the fundamental principles of the constitu-

tion, while it binds each individual in his personal capacity, to

submit to the existing civil authority as the ordinance of God, and

to confine his " resistance" where he thinks " resistance" his duty,

within the prescribed laws of the community, which are binding

upon him till (hanged by public consent. The expediency of

altering them, has nothing to do witli the question of obeying^

them."

Without pledging Mr. Hall to a perfect agreement with these

sentiments, I apprehend they will not be found to differ very widely

from those which he has expressed on the subject, except that he

has not gone quite so far. And now. Sir, one word more to this

Reviewer, on parting. He has the insolence to affirm, that in Mr,

Hall's own conscience he is himself already condemned. If he knew
any thing of Mr. Hall's feelings on the subject, he uttered a wilful

falsehood. If he did not he was guilty of hypocritical presumption.

In the same spirit of irreligious flippancy he made free to term the

deliberate and cotisistent opinions of a man whose reach of mind he

is unable to fathom, " the sins of his youth."

If party spirit has not utterly seared his conscience, the time

will come when he will deeply repent having lent himself to the un-

worthy purpose of vilifyinir an individual whom no man of sense or

taste would speak of without admiration, no man of piety without

affectionate reverence. The Christian Guardian is probably by
this time heartily ashamed of its ally, and (.'obbett is sniilin" to

find himself sec(tnded by so unexpected a coadjutor. Let me advise

^his writer to desist from reviewing and keep to his craft.

I am, Sir,

Yours, &c.

E. E.
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At this period a letter signed W. W. appeared in a paper called

the Leicester Chronicle.—As however the writer declined

entering into the general subject, and merely indulged in

two or three desultory remarks, it does not seem neces-

sary to interrupt the arjjument by introducing more than

the few sentences which are noticed in the next Letter:

•'Mr. Hall, it seems, permitted five or six weeks to elapse

befiire he published his rtply to the tirade directed against hiin,

and hence the vanity of the Reviewer has excited him to some-

thing like a delirious ecstacy :— this man should remember, that

whatever Mr. Hall writes, is destined to live, and to exert aa

abiding influence, and should theitfore be carefully composed.

But can this Writer, with all his presumption, seriously imagine

that !VIr H. was diverted from his numerous engagements, and

sedulously employed duun^Jive weeks, in crushing his miserable

abortion!"

' Let this secret assassin come forth from his hiding place, (and

Tfhenever he will do so, I will cease to be anonymous) and then

let him dare to insinuate that Mr. Hall advocates what his owo
couscieuce cundcuius."

To the Editor of the Leicester Journal,

SUi,

I owe to you some apology for the length to which this

controversy has extended. Vou will believe me, that I never

anticipated all this protracted couteiition from a short and moderate

article in the Christian Guardian.

No man, certainly, had ever greater cause than Mr. Hall to

exclaim, " save mefrom iiuj frieuiis.''—The rather malapropos

eulogium of his new ally, ihf Bl^ick Divurf, was lately noticed.

And now, in the person of your correspondent E. E., I know not

whether to recognize a friend the most indiscreet, or an enemy the

most insidious.

But why has Mr. Hall, if he considers his character implicated,

left it in the hands of this chance medley advocate? Why, indeed,

does he at all combat by prvxi/^
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*' He would feel himself," we are told, "degraded by contend-
in*^ for the la^t word with such an opponent." And dtgradid he
dcjbtless would be, by rontendinj? ''/or the last word,"" with unij

opponent. If, however, he had the advantage of contending for

Truth and Justice, he would find himself no more degraded by a
second notice, even oi such an opponent, than by difirst.

Sinct, however, Mr. Hall declines the combat,—or rather, as

I have been otherwise informed,—since his friends have interposed,

and nut of pure pity and compassion for the unfortunate object of

his wrath, have forced him from the field—let us look at the

redoubtable E. E.who so gallantly steps into his place.

That I have been, throughout this contention, perfectly aware
of the immeasurable advantage which Mr. Hall possesses over me,
in mental power, and dialectic skill, I trust no one will doubt.

But a mighty logician may sometimes condescend lo espouse a
sophism,—and a great rhetorician to adorn a mis-statement. And,
bearing this in mind, 1 have never felt the slightest apprehensioa
as to the result of the present contest ; because I have been well

assured of possessing the advantage, in temper, in facts, and in
arguments. When, therefore, 1 find a new antagonist advancing,, L
enquire first, what reinforcement he has brought to these three

points.

Let us examine, then, first, this gentleman's temper, secondly,

\\\%factSy in the next place, his arguments, and in the last, his

friendship.

TEMPER.

T cannot look upon this as a trifling point, especially in a
Christian Minister, and " his friends." The Baptists, too, are
strict disciplinarians, and cannot fail to remember the apostolic

injunction respecting a railer,—"with such an one, not even to

eat." It was therefore matter of sincere regret to me, to find Mr.
Hall descending to impute " ma/ic^," ^^ slander,'' ''falsehood,"
" venom,*' " reptile meanness,'' ^c. His friend E. E., however,
brings to his assistance, not a better temper, but a more abusive
tongue. If Mr. Hall was content with forgetting the " harmless-
ness of the dove"—his coadjutor appears to have distorted the text,

and to have emulated the harmlessness of the serpent. I am now,
"an anonymous libeller," guilty of " unsparing malice," "cool
impudence," "hypocritical presumption," irreligious flippancy,"
** abuse," "defamation," "vilification," &c.

What is that so powerfully excites the vituperative energies of
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these gentlemen ? What is it that has so irritatecl, so galled them ?

1 said, it is true, that Mr. Hall was a Radical Reformer ;—but he

says of me, that I am guilty of falsehood, malitjuity, and reptile

meanness, and yet /am perfectly unruffled.—And why ? Because

I have e:iven to the public, /iicf* without epithets, and feel secure

of the result. My antagonists, on the contrary, put forth noihing

but epithets without facts, and it is no wonder that they are agi-

tated with fear and vexation.

I remember once being present at the detection of a manifest

piece of deceit in a trusted servant. The criminal, much irritated,

chose to fly into a rage, and was by no means sparing of abuse.

His employer, one of the :^ociety of Friends, coolly remarked,
*' Verily, friiMul, thou art trurm.— An innocent man has no need of

passion.— 1 shall leave thee for the present, and would recommend

thee to sit down and try to determine, which has been most to

blame;—tliee, in committing this fault, or 1, in discoveritig it.'*

FACTS.

I.—As to Mr. Hall's power, by the law of copyright, to continue

the suppression «)f the Apology.— It is amusing, and yet lamentable,

to see how men will go on writing letter after letter for nearly three

months, Nvithout ever taking the trouble to ascertain the facts, upon

which they are, all this time, hazarding assertion after assertion,

and committing blunder alter blunder.

By the Act 54 Geo. III. cap. 15G, which I now have before

me, it is enacted, that " Whereas by the J'unner Acts, every

author held the copyright of his work for fourteen years certain,

and if living at the expiration of that term, for fonrteen yeurs

ioniser—that, from the passing of this Act, (1814,) the hrst term

should be extended to twenty-eight years certain—and the second,

to the whole remainder of the author's life." And the Act goes on
" that if the author of any book alreadi/ published, shall be living

at the end of twenty-eight y^ars (the old tenn of copyright), he also,

shall /br the remainder of his life have the sole rit^ht of publish'

ivf; the same."" So that, by the old law, the copyright of the

Apology would extend to twenty-eight years, which term expires

this i/eitr. But by the Act of 1814, it is further continued to the

remainder of the author's life. But E. E. says that " the Act

has not a retrospective bearing upon any books which had been

published fourteen years, and therefore cannot apply to a work

published in 1794, the copyright of which had expired s\\ years

before the passing: of this Act." Now 1 reply that both these

assertions are contrary to fact. The Act does apply to books

published fourteen yeais before—and the copyright of the Apology
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had not expired. I am willinp: to rest my whole credit xipon these

assertions ; any one who oan lay his hand upon the Statutes fur that

year, can detrct nie if I am wronsf, and I invite investij^ation.—If

I have misrtpresented the Act in any de-^ree, both E. E. and Mr.
Hall shall have from nie whatever apology they may require.

So much for theJirst fact brought forward by this writer.

II. *^]\Jr. Hall never preached before the Bristol Volun-
teers: After rubbing my eyes, and looking a second and a third

time at this sentence, I requested a friend to call upon Mr. Hall's

publisher, and to ask most /iteru'fi/ lor the " Sermon before the

Bristol roiiiuttrrs.'" \\'ithout a moment's hesitation or doubt,

the I'ast Seunon of 1^03 was handed to him. So that Mr, Hall's

publisher appears to know something of it, if E. E. does not.

On turning over the leaves of this eloquent production, I observed
the following expressions, the meaning of which is not at all am-
biguous:

—

" Go then, ye defenders of your country, accompanied with
every auspicious omen, advance with alacrity into the held, where
God himself musters the hosts to war."—" While you are engaged
in the tield, &c," " Should you fall in this struggle, &cc. you
will have the satisfaction of having perfonued your i-art."

" But the word *' volunteer" does not stand in the title-page

of this sermon." Is not this wretched quibbling?

The fart I brought forward was this, that Mr. Hall, in

charging the Clergy of the Establishment with partizauship, in
** summonint^ the people to armSy'*

" Wilh pulpit, drum rrclraiastic

Beat with liit, iimtcad uf a stick,"

used language which exactly applied to his own case, and which,
not upon 7)11/ assumption, but on his otvn shewing, stamped him
for a partiziui of Mr. Pitt.

His " friend" E. E.'s reply to this, is a quibble about the

title-page of the above quoted sermon.

III. I alluiled, in the Review, to Mr. Hall's applause of Priestly

and AN'olstiiuecroft. That gentleman chose to enter into a long
defence of his eulogiuni on Priestly, but refused to say a word for

i/lury WolKtonecroft. Jle even cut p«y sentence in half, for the
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purpose of aroidino^ 'all mention of her name. I then said, *' if

x>Ir. Hall will not tU-fend, he must be held to have retracted." No,
says E. E., " >Ir. Hall has certainly seen no reason to retract his
*' praise" of this woman."—AVhy then, I ask, did he so studiou^ly

avoid all allusion to her ?— I repeat my assertion, that he who
declines to defend one particular point, while he docs defend
others, may fairly be held to have abandutied that point.

IV. " At the time the Apology appeared, she teas no/an adulter-

ess." At the time the Apolo'jy re-appeart-d, she was. E. E. knows
full well that the whole of my arfruineiit has been levelled aifainst

this new puh/tration.— Aii«l what has "the time when it tirst

appeared" to do wiili thi.s question ?

V. But I am aq:nin told of " its first appearance,"— •' before
the term of Radical was applit<l to politics ; and am assured that

the assertion '* that Mr. Hall had ransjed himself with the party-

calling themselves Radicals" is a " pure falsehood. ^^

Of the " first appearance" of this pamphlet I shall say no-
thinsr ; and of the purity o( falsehood as little. Hut on the
character of this late veic publication of a forirotten Apologfy for

Lniversal Sutlrasre and Annual Parliaments, I must prefer the

opinion of the Black Dwarf to that of E. E. The Editor of that
Bifwt chrii^lian and loyal miscellany must be considered to have
S4mie knowlednfe of liudicul principles, and he has deliberately

adjudired !Mr. Hall to He a " ciudiculur of' liudicul liejijrm.'*

From his abode in \N aiwick Caol, be re-echoes M;, Hall's aspira-

tions for " the ruins of all establishments," and is happy to ai^ree

ill his opinion that " the lr<-iicli Revolution is the viost splendid
event recorded in the annals of history."

VI. My " honesty,"! am told, "is most conspicuous," in repre-

sentinjT i\Ir. Hall as speaking- of the freedom of the press as dead,

aj'ter the acquittal of Hone and Vooller, when 1 knew that th«

expression was used in the year 17'J4."

i>fy words were " Mr. Hall coolly rcpublishf.s this expres-

sion ufler witnessins: the acquittals of Hone, &c." I must, m
charity, suppose, that E. E. has never read the Review, to which
he applies such free lang-uage. If he has, what aiu i to think of
his " honesty" in thus misrepresenting me."

VIl. "The farmers are, it seems, the best judges of the cause and
reme<ly of agricultural distress." E. E. certainly cannot have
read the Review, which he thus constantly misquotes and misre-

presents. I never said that the farmers are, or are not, the best
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judges—I said, that, from the circumstances in which they ara
plactd, " they ou^ht to be judges" ol this subject. Will E. E.
ditier tiom lue htre.

But I am next boldly charged with " gross and wilful misre-
presentations."—U h-u, where, and how, E. E. dioidains to iutorm
IIS. This charge is left, like many oth rs, of malice, blunder,
and /.i/.-r/iuody to support iistlf, without the assistance of a single
iota of proof.

VIII "The parliamentary dt bates," I am told, "would furnish
ahundant evidence" in coiitradu lion of the authorities 1 bionght
fnward, on the state of the nation.—" IVoulJ (vi\n\i\\V^ Then
vhy does not E. E. show us souje of them. 1 brought proofs, and
he answers by assertions. 1 gave him the evidence itself, and he
teli$ us that it might be contradicted.

IX. We have assertions, again, and nothing else, relative to
Mr. Fox's character. I shewed that Mr. Piti's change, if change
it is to be called, was gradual, and perceivable only after a lapse
of tijht years. [ proved also, from Mr. Fox's own mouih, that
/tis change of opinion, on fundauunlal questions, was absolute,
a^i from black, to white, and that in the course of three years.

I am now told by this E. E. that, " if inconsistent. Fox wau
not an apostate—he did not puss at once from the ztuilh to the
nadir, like ritt."

This is all very well, if E. E. likes to say it ; and better still,

if he can contrive to bt lieve it. One would think, however, that
before such be lief could be possihlc, it would be necessary to get
rid of the farts and proofs whifh I brought forward ; which
E. E. does not even attempt to do. And tlmse facts and proofs
shewed, that to " pass at once from the zenith to the nadir" was a
common occurrence with Fox, but with Pitt, uukuown.

ARGUMENTS.

Under this head 1 purpose to notice the logical display of
Mr. Halls new advocate.

I. " The Reviewer confesses that he applied the term Radical
to Mr. Hall, not to do him honour—in other words, for the pur«
pose of fastening on him an opprobrious appellation."

I said that 1 did not apply the term to do Mr. Hall honour,
but as a just description of his political character—eri^o, 1 coa«
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Irssed a imlicioti^ infent'on. Whit'ver is not an infev(fed

coiiipliinr-ht, is, " hi other loords, ' studied defuiuatiou.—What
logic aud whdl candour of interprtUtion,

II. I am said to have " insinuatar'' that Mr. Hall had re-

tra^tid his doclriue ot the Ireeduiu of the pr<ss. 1 insinuated
nnthiiis:. 1 stated pluiiily the rontradirtion which I found. E,
t. uiakes a d sperate etiort to coiduse the question with iht)-Trog'a«

tories, and ij's. But it will not do. A inau who is (Itti-rmiiipd to

affirm that " there is no u\ii/ of separatinq: the pucious fn»iii the

vile, in the rases of deisti(ul puhiirutions, computible with the

freeitom of the press; and who in the same l)r«alh declares that
" blasph>-my must not be tolerated;" will be understood to

aro-ut- that the frteduin of the press ow^ht to he abolished.—This
is the plaiu re.^ult of his own positions. To separate, orsing-le out,

blasphemous publirations for suppression, is destructive of the

freed(»iu ol the pr> ss ; aud yet the state must not tolerate them ;"

therefore, they must be iiU|>prt!>s<rd at the expense of the freedom
of the pr»ss.

I do not believe that Mr. Hall himself would ever have
avowed ihese two contradit tory positions in the same breath. His
friend, E. E. however, resolutely d«^termiues to defend them both,

aud has cunstqueutly involved himself in an absurdity.

in. " By ridinding the idea of reform, the Reviewer must
be considered as virtually pWadiiis;' (ur these thiuj^." As Mr.
Hall IS to be p ovcd ritrlit, it follows that if 1 cauuot be proved
wronj, I " must he considered" so.

He who disapproves of universal sufTrajre and annual parlia-

ments " must be coiHiihred as pleadiiig; ' for septennial pailia<«

tnents and the whole boroujh sjstem. By this convenient method
the whole body of advocates for triennial pir!iamentsand moderate

Reform, are arg'ued out of existence at a stioke.

IV. Mr. Hall brouuhl for^vard the text " Every plant which

mv heavnily Kathtr haih not planted, shall be routt-d up," as ao

ar^unieut asaiiisl establishments. 1 remarked that he must have

been j»stiii«r on the sii j?ct. No, says E. E. " Mr. Hall does not

joke, he btli»v.s that ihe establishment is anti-chri<tiaii." I

IcDow it, b t why dors he biin? fniwaid to prwe it auli-christian,

a text which cannot apply to it at all, until its anti-chrisiiaa

natuie hjirst piov. d.

V. " The Rpviewir snys, that he will not deftJid Mr. Pitt'«

duel, but in the uext bieaib he dots defend it."
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I did not defend it. My words were, that there were ** endless

shades in human criminulitij, and that it was hutjustice to remark
some palliative circumstances." This is called defending the duel.

The " criminal intention" of which I acquit Mr. Pitt, was
that of takiucj the life of his antagonist. The discharge of his

pistol in the air, proved, if any thing could, the absence of any
wish to shed blood.

I say again that Mr. Pitt was under a far stronger temptation

than most duellists, E. E. knows well enough that he could never

have entered the House of Commons, and faced those who panted to

insult him, after the refusal of a challenge.

But I do not say, with E. E. that " he was right and yielded

only to necessity." I say that he was wrong, but not more so than

the " iUustrious'' Fox, the mau whose eulogy occupied a large

portion of the time at a late meeting of protestaut dissenters.

VI. " Mr. Fox," we are told, " is not an object of political ido-

latry." He is now, comparatively, but little regarded, and even his

faults "are innoxious as respects his country." Mr. Pitt, on

the contrary, is "embalmed in the admiration of a party," and his

name conlinues to exert an " iutluence over the national interest<s.'*

Mr. Pitt, then, it would seem, is to be defamed, because lie

is remembered witl) admiration, while his rival is forgotten. What
kind of feeling is this ? Cau envy be kuovvn amongst the " friends'*

of Mr. Hall.

Vn. E. E. cannot conceive how a self contradictory doctrine

can be mischievous. 1 will inform him. Tell an uneducated man,
one, for instance, of the readers of Mr. Hall in the Black Dwarf, that

the people of whom he is one, have a right to overturn their govern-

ment, and " set aside their rulers''^ whenever they please ; he

understands you, and his pride is gratified by the principle you

inculcate. You may then add, if you will, the qualification, that,

*' for any particular number of persons to set themselves against the

established practice of astate, is a violation of the laws of morality,"

and you perplex him for a time. He soon finds out, however, that

if these two doctrines do not entirely c<tntradict each other, at least,

the second piactically nullihes the hist. He therefore dismisses

this second from his mind as inational, or incomprehensible; while

he retains and cherishes the revolutionary principle.

VIII. With the extract from the British Review, I entirely agree.

But I cannot help feeling amazed at the understanding of that
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individual who can affirm, that the sentiments of Mr. Hall differ

little liom it, " except that he has nut gone $o far.'"

The British Reviewer confines allowable resistance " within

the prescribed laws of the coininimity." Mr. Hall denies that the

rig'ht of resistance as vested iu the people generally, kus any iiinits

whatever.

The British Reviewer calls for implicit obedience to e>ery
lawful command of the Kuler, only allowin°f every le'^al menvs to

be used "to induce that Ruler to chaiiije his measures. Mr. llalTs

plan is, that ihe people should if it pK ase them, change the iiuler

him it If.

This is what E. E. calls " not going quite sojur.^*

FRIENDSHIP.

The conduct of E. E. towards his "friend*' Mr. Hall is so

ninffular, that he deserves particular notice; and the more so from
the manner and airof intimacy whi<h he assunies. He writes as one
authorised. "Mr. Hall would feel," &c.

—"Mr. Hall consulted his

bookseller," &cc. H he really be a sincere friend, he is certainly the

most unfortunate advocate that 1 ever met wuh ; but the appearan-
ces much mure resemble trtuchcri/. Observe one or two circum-
stances.

I. Mr. Hall brous^ht forward the preachinof of Sermons on the

late war and the threatened invasion, as an act of partizanship

of wbicli the Clersy were frequently g'uilty.—Now E. E. tells us
that the Fast sermon of ISfH was intended " to rouse the people,"'

and vet that " lo represent it as iniplicatino; party politics is an
ahsiirditi/." Let it be observed that the ahsiirJil// of representin<j

sermons of this nature as acts of partizanship, is not wine but Mr.
Hulls. It is he, and he only, that has so representtd them. It is

he, and he only, to whom this charge of absurdity can apply.

II, " Never," adds E. E. "does Mr. Hall betray less ofthepar-
tizan than in that eloquent Sernion." Here is a friend, who first

denies that Mr. Hall is ever a partizan, and theu talks of \\\t degrees
iu which he bet rajs that fault—now more, now less.

III. "It is not my object to defend Mr. Hall's opinions" (call

you this backing your friend)"but his veracitt^ and his consist-

ency."

Here it, ye real friends of Mr. Hall, hear it averred by one
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who claims the honor of his friendship—that his character for ve^

raciti/ it-stlf was absolutt-ly endangered by " a srulkino^ libeller,'*

and could only be rescued from peril by a volunteer defender,

equally sculking, and more libellous. Delicate, indeed, must be

the texture of that reputation which is to be thus lost or thus pre-

served. And most exquisite the compliment rendered him by his

friend, in thus speaking of his veracity^ as a questionable and
controvertible subject.

This E. E. let it be observed, has asserted *' the thino^ which
IS not" in charjjins: me with having' attacked Mr. Hall's veracity,

J was not so foolish. Indeed I believe that the mere idea of such

a thiuLT was never entertained by any individual except this E. E.

This " fritnd", whose " affectionate reverence" has thus charac-

lerislically displayed itself.

IV. In Mr. Hall's letter he applied to me lano^uage, in the

use of which it is impossible to justify him. He imputed to me
without the least srround

—

fulseliood, venom, maliijniti/, and
slander. Now I could not suppose that Mr, Hull had forg-otten,

that even an Archangel when contending with the Father of lies

himself—" brought not a rai/ini^ accnsation against him." Nor
could 1 doubt but that in a cooler moment, his conscience would
conflemn this unwarrantable asperity, and his wish be that he had
never indulged in it.

Whfriend E. E. however, calls this charitable supposition,

•insolence;" and avers that " if I knew any thing of Mr. Hall's

feelings on the subject, I uttered a wilful falsehood." A most

friendly act this, to come before the public, and assert, as from

actual knowledge, that a Minister of the Gospel of Repentance,

scorns to practise the humbling doctrine which he preaches. That
he suffers, not one sun, but many, " to go down on his wrath"

—

clings to and cherishes the worst feelings of a sinful nature—
assunits a privilege which archangels disclaim—;iudges and con-

denm> most uncharitably, a fellow-creature—and then spurns at

the very idea of the admonitions of conscience, or the warning of

that silent, but powerful monitor. 1 need scarcely say that I

totally disbelieve the assertions of this fulse, or foolishyV«>nrf. The
picture of pride or obstinacy—of resentful and obdurate feelingj

which he draws, and under which he writes the name of Mr. Hall ;

is one in wfiidi it i.s impossible to trace the slightest resemblance.

It is one at winch Mi-. Hall must shudder, and from which he must
shrink with abhorrence.

I shall here leave this writer, and his notable defence of
** his friend." A defence containing, on the one hand, nothing
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but naked opinions, unsupported assertions, oonfumelious lan-
guns;t, and misrepresentalions of fart—and on the other, rtptated
disavowals of any intention to defend Mr. Hall's principles and
the voluntary implication of his character in several charges which
/ should never have dreamt of bringing forward.

Whether, indeed, this E. E. is really fighfins: on my side,
under a mask, and us« s the reco^^nition and exajr^^eration of IVfr.

Hall's errors as his line of attack—or whether he be one of those
poor creatures who perpetually "mean nought, but blunder round
about a meaning," 1 know not. If the tirst be the case, let him
know that 1 disdain su« h assistance

; but if the second, what more
can 1 oHer him than my unfeigned compassion.

Another of Mr. H's myrmidons has just sprung forth, in the
Chronicle <»f Saturday last, under the signature of W. W. He
assures the puhlic- that the " Review" was "a miserable abortion."
This discovery comes rather late, but is not on that account the less
surprising. It would doubtless astonish beyond measure the
world of Mudicinr, to find that the parent of half a dozen children
had originally been himself an abortive Birth. And scarcely Ifss
startling is it to hear, that the original paper which has caused and
brought into existence aboutyire ditlennt replies—was, notwith-
standing, 'no cause 2^. all— for that it fell lifeless, still-born, unno-
ticed, and unregarded from the press.

It was also " a weak and creepinc: production". Honorable,
DO doubt, is this testimony, to the judgment and discernment of
Mr. Hall, who < hoM- to employ five weeks of his valuable time, in
the reluiation ol this very specimeu of weakness. It is a grave
.aud «t:nous example of

Ooruu into tempest toct

Tu crush an atom, or to drown a fly.

As a specimen of simplicity it is worth while to observe these
two writers, bulk anonymuus, uniting to denominate me a secret
assa&siu and sculkinn libeller. But the most amusing part of their
display is the conttmpt which they so vehemently labour to exhibit.
These gentlemen seem entirely to forget that scorn is not a. passion.
Plunging aud foaming with rage, and rushing on me with all but
execrations, they would yet have me believe that they are incapable
of ought but the most sovereign contempt. At the transports and
contortions of their fury, I smile ; but nothing can restrain a laugh
when I hear of the cooijitss and serenity of their scornful elevation.

JBefore 1 conclude, I must protest against the assumptioa of
D '
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both Mr. Ilall and liis friends, that I have been actuated by pef-

sonal malice, and have disregarded the respect which is justly due
to his character. I repel the charjre with indignation—There exists

not on earth the man for whose talents I have a greater respect, or

for whose general character I feel a more profound veneration. It

is indeed, upon this very ground that I have attacked a production

which, ti'ithout the sanction of his great name, would never have
given my thoughts five minutes occupation. I would combat error

whether on level ground, or when seated on an eminence. But 1

would rather seek it in the most exalted sphere, for there its

influence must be proportionably dangerous.

Upon one or two points in the Apology, which have formerly

escaped my notice, I wish to add a few observations.

I. In the advertisement to the late New Edition, we are desi-

red to remark the unparaih led magnitude of the upostacif of Pitt,

in the circumstance of his being " the .voyj of Lord Chatham, the

vehemcnt opposcr of (lie American War—the Champion of Reform,
and the idol of the people," Now were it even to be allowed to be
*• unparalleled aposfacy" for a son to dilftr in j>olitics from his

father—still Mr. Pitt would not be found guilty in this respect.

He was equally vehement in his opposition to the iVftierJcan \Var.

He did more; /or, and less airainst, Keform, than his Father. And
he was " the idol of the people" in a greater degree, and during a
longer period.

Burgh himself, whom Mr. Hall appears to have studied, could
have related the effrontery with which the first Pitt avowed and
justified the active interference of Peers in his own Election. And
any History of England would have informed him, that two motions
for Reform were brought into the House of Commons while he was
all powerful in that assembly, and that both were rejected.

n. In the 20th page we are told, that the majority of the
House of Commons is chosen by less than eight thousand members.
This statement, originally very incorrect, is rendered much more so
by the union with Ireland, which has taken place since it was
written. Ihe number of electors is now upwards of six hundred
thousand.

HI. M the 24ih page of the 1803 Fast Sermon, I find this
expression relative to the measures then taking for the defence of
the country. " The zeal of those eritrnsted with the administra-
tion, cannot be questioned—the V((st preparutious they have made
for 0ur defence claim our grailtude; and if in a sititetion se
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arduous, and in the management of affaii-s so complicated and

difficult, they have committed mistakes, they are amply entitled

to a candid construction of their measures."

Now, Sir, you well know that these vast preparations were

continued by necessity, for several years; that they produced at

last, a iilorious triuniph, but that they produced also, a great

addition to the national debt.

You, however, Mr. Hall, approved of the object of these pre-

parations, and their custni»s excited your gratitude.

Where then is your honour, where your liberality, where your

'candid construction," when you now come forward to declare,

that the name of Pitt will go down to posterity, " identified with

every image of terror and destruction," because, by these heavy,

but well repaid expenses, a large addition has been made to the

public burthen.

THE WRITER OF THE REVIEW.

TuE following is an extract from another Letter signed W. W,
which appeared in the Leicester Chronicle at this time.

at. Id

e cor-

" I shall leave the Reviewer of Mr. Hall, for the prese

the hands of E. E. who will doubtless administer to him dot .„.-

rection. He is now indebt« d for his concealment, to my forbear-

ance, and unless he desists from his illiberal aspersions, 1 will drag

him from his ambush, and expose his real name to public

contempt."

t90(Kl$99f^^^

To the Editor of the Leicester Journal,

SIR,

Inconsistency is one of the most distinguishing marks of error,

—and it pervades the late Apologies of Mr. Hall and his friends,

in a most remarkable degree.
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In some of them, however, it is only divertinij, without

possessing sufficient interest to render its exposures desirable. A
writer, for instance, who signs himself W. W. assures me in one

week, that he is excessively " aw m^^^-c/" with my letters; and in

the next absolutely uses threats to induce me to " desist'' from

writing them. So that he would appear to be ready to use gwj/

means to stop the source of his own peculiar aninsement.

My arguments he begs to leave to the most puissant E. E.
*< who will doubtless" annihilate them. But 1 am warned, that if

I do not desist, I shall be publicly exposed.

Desist! I am threatened with the consequences if I do not

forthwith '• desist.'' And is it come to this. After all (he terms of

weak, frivolous, crcepinu:, grorellins;, and contemptible, which

have been applied to n.y communications,—after the assurance that

the Review was " aw abortion"—and that " the fat u it 1/ of mi/

remarks baffied all description'" —after all this and mucli more,

the truth comes out, that / must be gagged" by fair means, or

by foul.

Was a more contemptible, a more miserable termination, e\X'r

attempted to be put to a controversy.—After falling upon me,

three to one, with every species of abuse and calumny, and after

continuing this kind of contest for some weeks, they stop, in a

kind of desperation, and exclaim, " we have got your name, and

if you dare to say a word more, we will publish it."

Beyond, hotteVer, the kind of feeling which is sometimes

experienced towards the reptile, who, writhing under your crush-

ing heel, strives to force his teeth into the hardened leather—these

creatures cannot move me. 1 am indifferent to their threats, because

I am assured they know me not. And I should be equally indiffer-

ent, if 1 were certain that they knew me well.

That they cannot know me is a fact, the reasons of which I

shall not choose to explain. iTiat they have conjectured something,

I am quite aware. Nor can I have any objection to this kind of

amusement. At their guesses \\id.\t already laughed much, and

expect to laugh still more.

My retention of the anonymous character up to this period has

arisen from one cause alone. Namely, that 1 cOuld perceive no

possible reason for the ])ublication of my name. It is well known
that the highest literary characters have written ahd do write in the

Public Journals, anonymously,—and so universal has this practic*
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l)ecome, that it is held to be a token of conceit, to sign with a

real name, a letter in a newspaper ; except that letter contains

assertions of facts, \\hich require a personal guarantee.

The original Review, the signature of which would have

been regarded as an absurdity,—merely stated such and such

things as the substance of a certain pamphlet, and slightly

remarked upon their tendency. Mr. Hall then chose to attack
*' the iVritcr'^ of that Review, and the Writer took the liberty to

defend himself. Other assailants then opened tlieir attack under

anonymous signatures, and the Writer repelled them. In all this

there was nothing to call for a name. My assertions relate to

things before the public—let the public examine the facts. I ask.

for no unenquiriiig belief. As to the arguments which have been
adduced, I suppose they woidd derive but little assistance from

the addition of any name, distinguished or obscure.

W. W. then, may take just whatever course he pleases. If to

his former blunders he is anxious to add a crowning one, in the

name of all that is laughable, let him. Or should he even, con-

trary almost to the possibility of the thing, have stumbled upon my
name, he is welcome to do the best, or the worst tliat he can with

it. Concealnunt has happened unto me, not be-en .soii!:::;ht hi/ me—
and tvhether it shall end, or uhen, are matters to which I am
totally indifferent.

I turn from this writer, whose threats 1 despise, and whom I

have only by an eflbrt forced myself to notice, to one of another

stamp— to one who quits the highest station in the Republic of

Letters, and the most honored post in the service of Christianity

—

to defile himself with Black Dwarfs and Monthly Repositories—to

contest with Cobbett the office of iJoryphans of the Radicals—to

become a r/^>H(/("r of Radical Rfform,—and to be himself de-

fended flost man .'J by E. E. and \\ . W.

Will it be believed, by any who hate paid attention to the

late discussion, that Mr. Hall has again reprinted his Apology

without alteration. The plea of the non-protection of the work

by the Copyright-Act, is again put forth, although it has been

proved to be utterly unfounded and contrary to fact. The allotv-

avce of every kind of publication is still defended ; although

within these few weeks, Mr. Hall has avowed the contradictory

doctrine, that blasphemous writings ought not to he allowed. The
sovereignty of the people is still held forth, notwithstanding his

laic declarations, that he had no intentiou to express any meaning"

of the kind.
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It is impossible that any reputation, however high, can bear

without injuiy, the frequent recurrence of steps so perfectly suici-

dal. It is not to be supposed that much influence can continue to

dwell with a writer who thus repeats assertions which he is warned,

and ought to know, to be untrue—who puts forth in one short

month, doctrines in diametrical opposition to each other—and who
continues to use language which he had declared to be without

meaning.

That a man of such talents and attainments should have thus

inflicted on himself a voluntary disgrace, is a deploralile instance

of human weakness. That I have been, however unconsciously

and unintentionally, a distant and partial cause of it, would cause

me, ifuuy tiling could, almost to repent of the part I have taken

in what 1 believe to be, the vindication of truth.

THE WRITER OF THE REVIEW.

To the Editor of the Leicester Journal,

SIR,

It is with reluctance that 1 trouble you with any further notice

of the pertinacious misrepresentations of your incorrigible c<»rres-

pondent, the AVriter ol a certain " short and moderate" article ia

the Christian Guardian.

I had told this gentlemen, that not only has the Act of 1814

r«o retrospective bearing on the work in (juestion, but that the

former Act of 1801, which gave authors* a second fourteen years'

term did not exteud to books already published. With the Acts

before me, I repeat the assertion. That the Act 54 Geo. III. cip.

8, is explicit in its provision, that the book or books already pub-

lished, " shall not have been published fourteen years i.t the time

of passing this Act." The Act 41 Geo. III. cap. 2, runs thus:
*' Provided also, and be it further enacted, that nothing in this Act
contained shall extend or be construed to extend to any book or

books heretofore composed, and printed, or published, Sec." The
*' apology" which I require for the luisrepresentation of both Acts

on the part of the Reviewer, is, that he shall admit that he brought

forward an incorrect charge in the first instance, and that he has

persevered in it with singular obstinacy.

' Tills Act rouli) nut ein to Authors a rij;lit which they had already enjoyed for nearly a

t'culury by Uie 8th o(" Auui-, Cap. VJ.
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I shall not stoop to vindicate my:;elf from the Reviewer's
strictures. The epithets I applied to him, I applied deliberately,

as believin": thi-in to be both just and called for. I believe so still
;

and am conriniit'd in that opinion by the dising^enuousness mani«
fested in his reply. I asserted that the lleview was a libel : it was
written in the spirit of a libel, and its republication in the Lei-
tester Journal, shewed what were the feelii>^ and object of the

Wri'er. 1 called him a sculkiuij libeller—a man who was ashamed
to put his name to the attack he made on the character of a man
he afl'ects to venerate. I repeat the charade ; and though he has
no right whatever to demand that the author of a reply to an anony-
mous libel should disclose his name, I pledge myself to give up
mine, as soon as he discloses his own. Tnambitious as I am of

publicity, I have no motive for m ishing to remain concealed. M^
only rea.>»on for being unwilling to know my antagonist, is, that I

should regret to conntct with the name of any individual, the

feelings of (ontempt with which his conduct has inspired me.

I think it due to Mr. Ihdl to state, that E. E. was strictly a
volunteer ; that Mr. Hall did not see a line of niy reply till it ap-
peared in (he Leicester .lournal ; and that in asserting that " Mr.
Hall would feel," that " Mr. Hail consulted," &.c. I spoke from

a knowi.-dtre of tin- fact not derived trom any personal conmiunica-
tion with >Ir. Hall. 1 have, how»ver, reason to believe that he is

not dissatistied with either the matter or the manner of my reply.

I did not imairino that Mr. Hall's character was " endangered'*

bv this writer, but that it was called in qtiestion. Cannot your corre-

spondent distiiiifuish between what an uninformed or ill-disposed

person may call in (juestion, and what is in itself (|uestionai)Ie ?

Does a fact become doubtful* the moment it is doubted? I said that

it was not my object to defend Mr. Hall's opinions, because I wa9
not professing to review his *' Apolo^-v," or to enter into the wide
discussion of the principles it involves. Had the Ut-viewer con-

finrd himself to an argumentative examination of those principles,

neither .Mr. Hall, nor anv one of his friends would have fell called

upon to notice him. Hut his attack was pointed against Mr. Hall's

relisious character. It was an arrogant attempt to sit in judgment
upon his motives and feelings. It broadly imputed to him incon-

sistency both of opinion and conduct, and charged him with

a culpable negligence in ascertaining the truth of his assertions.

On this account, E. E. stepped forward on learning that Mr. Hall

declined to waste any more words on a AVriter, who, to an utter

• It w;li not the Ri T'-wrr, but F:. E , that treated UiQ fact of Mr. IlaU'« veracity 8S
'* iluuUU'ui," by p[ulie:iiuog to coiuc furwttid m iu dvfcucc.
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disresrard of tmth and of the decencies of controversy*, united the

folly and the nieannf^ss betrayfd in the asserlion that it cost Mr,
Hall five weeks to refute the Reviewer's assertions.

I om not aware that it is necessary to prosecute the arg-ument,

for I should have oniy to repeat, point by point, the statements in

my former Ittti r, diseutaiiglinsf them from the artful misrepresenta-

tion of the Rrviewtr. Thar Mr. Hall's publisht- r knew what was
m-aut by *' the .Sermon before the Bristol Volunteers," is, it

seems, a proof that the Fast Sermon was preached before them !

V. h her it was or was not, is a point, as I remarked, of not the

slivhttst ronsequ'nce in the disrussionf. But the fart is, that it

was not pruftssidly or intentionally preached before any military

body; audit is not known that a siiisrle Bristol Volunteer was
present. But, that it contains an appeal* to " the defendt rs of

their country," neither was denied, nor would the denial have
sensed any purpose. In that appeal, I asserted that Mr. Hall's

conduct was broadly distino^uished from that of the clerg'y. I

repeat it, and it fer to the arouments in support of my assertion,

which the Reviewer has not noticed. I said, " never does Mr,
Hall betray less of the partizan than in that sermon." This word-
catcher construes this into admission that he does sometimes betray

the partizan. And suppose I that were to admit that, in his Apolo-

gy, or in any other political tract, he does so, would this prove any
thinof as to Mr. Hall's sermons, or to his uniform conduct as z^

preacher? But what if I were to say that the Writer of the Re-
view never shews less tjood sense and fairness than in such petty

criticism as this ; would it imply an opinion that he does elsewhere

exhibit those qualities as a writer ?

I shall notice but one more of his misrepresentations. He
says; " Mr. Pitt, then, it would seem, is to be defamed, becmise

he is remembered with admiration, while his rival is forgotten."

For a writer who could so distort his opponent's argument, it is

impossible to have atiy res])e':t. In this short sentence are con-

taint d three mis-statements. I neither vindicated any defamation

of I'itt, nor vindicated a severe treatment of his memory on the

ground aihdged, nor admitted th; t his rival is forgotten. My
r tiiaik was to this etlect ; that the faults of 3Ir. Pitt were not

private vi<> s, like those ot his rival, but public faults, embalmed
in the admiration ot a paity ; and not only so, but perpetuated in

the principlts ot that party ; that they derive from this considera-

* E. I.. ciiai>;es the Revievnr, without offVriiif; an atom of proof, with an utter rii.tre-

gnrd of truf'.—And tli.n talks of "the detcnciis of controversy." Wliere has the

K«vicw 1 v; laled these iJectncies in a sinuiar mauucr?
+ 1 s I [ ini liowf-vcr wliicii E, E. Iiimsilf lirst noted.

I Au appeal which, wheu reiterated by the Cler^ of tke Cboich^ is made by Mr. Ilall to

appear a cruu*

!
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tion a permanent importance which does not attach to the personal

character of an individual ; and that it is not asfainst Mr. Pitt as a

man, hut ac^ainst Mr. Pitt as the Moloch of the war-party and the

idol'of the L'ltras, that it becomes necessary to employ the lan-

guage of indi^rnant reprobation. Few persons besides this Writer

would be Ro heedless or so weak as to speak of Mr. Fox as forgot-

ten, or as likely to be forgotten.* But his errors are admitted; and

are'deplored by none more sincerely than by his admirers ; while

the lolitical votaries of the heaven-lDorn minister, not content with

blazoning and exacrsf^rating his splendid talents and those high

qualities^which undoubtedly attached to his character, stoop to

apologize for his delinquencies, to justify his disregard of relig-ious

obligations, and a^^cribe to him a moral greatness and an elevation

of >lrtue which he was fur enough from possessing. And this for

the purpose of upholding the system of which he is the patron

saint. But like the legendary hero, whose marvcHous feat is

emblazoned on our gold coin, notwithstanding the credit usually

assigned him, of having destioyed a most terrible draijoii, he wnt

at best a hero of the second order, and a most apocryphal saint.

J am. Sir,

Your obedient Sen ant,

E. E.
LosDOS, April 20th., lS-22.

P. S.—1 be? to state, as a reason foi the delay in replying to

the Writer of the" Review, that, owina: to my absence from home,

the. pap' r containing his last letter did not fall into my hands till a

few days ago, and that I have taken the earliest opportunity of

replying to it of which my engagements would allow.

Since writing this postscript, I have seen the letter of th«

Writer of the Review in your paper of the 12th inst. I do not per-

ceive that it requires any notice from me, as it contains little more

than a reiteration of malignant insinuations respecting Mr. Hall,

and a silly vapouring about his not fearing detection, in answer to

W. W. i can assure him that I am neither curious to detect him,

Bor do T think it possible that a man who has a character to lose

would be guilty of so much baseness. 1 have done with him.

There is one sentence in a previous communication of his, which he

knotcs cannot be distinctly noticed, but which convinces me that he

js a person to whom the character of a gentleman, a man of feeling,

^Or a man of principle, cannot possibly attach. £ £
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To the Editor of iJie Leicester Journal.

SIR,

It is with feelinjjs of nnmixpd pleasure that I learn fioiii E. E.

that he has " done icith me"'—an intimation conveyin;^ »qual relitf

and satisfaction. He will doubtless ascribe this self-giatulution to

luy joy at an escape tVoui so powerful and merciless an aveng^er

—

and will liken uie to the criminal who has just received a mitigation

of his sentence. Some few individuals, however, may possibly

question the correctness of this interpretation. They may fancy my
distaste to arise from weariness, not of receiving, but of inflicting

punishment.

Thev mr.y imagine, for instance, somethinjj like dissfust on

my part, at being ( alhd upon for another word on the Copyright

question. They may think that my original warning given not

quite^i-t moulhs since, ought to have sent any opponent to the

Act of Parliament, and that the very m.ugin alone, of that Act,

fully establishes every word I have written, lliey may feel, with

me, that it is rather annoying at this stage of the controversy, to

be challenged to the proof of a legal fact, which is just as plain and

certain, as that murder is a capital offence, or that a square is

comprised within four sulis.

E. E. talks murh of an Act of the 41st Ceo. III. N^ow I beg
to inform him that a reference to the Riot Act would have been

nearly as much to the purpose. The Act of the 41st was made for

the purpose of extending to Ireland the benefits of the English Law
of Copyright ; l)ut that Act had no kind of reference to, or opera-

lion upon. Ml. flail's work. It left the term of Copyright of the

Apology i just what the act of Anne had made it

And that Act runs thus—8 Anne, c. 19, s, 1. " The Author

of any Rook that shall hi reafter be composed shall have the sole

liberty of printing or re-printing such book for the term of fourteen

years and no longer," and at s. 11. " That after the expiration of

the said term of fourteen years, the sole right of printing or dis-

posing of copies shall return to the Authors thereof, if they are then

living, for unotlu-r term of fourteen years.

By this Act, then, the Apology, if published in 1794,

would have completed its first fourteen years in 1808. Rut the

Author b«ing then alive, another term of the same length would

tommence, which would eixd m the course of this year, J 822. AH
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this the Art of 41. Geo.III. leaves precisely as it was, only extend-
ing its operation to Ireland.

But the Art of the 54th Geo. HI. rap. 15G, enacts at s. 0.

—

** That if tht' Author of anij Book or liooks which have been
alreudt/ puiilislied ahiiW he \iv\n';: ai the end of twenty-eijjht years
after the fiist publication of the same, he or she shall for the
remainder of his or Iter life, have the sole risrht of pmilins: and
publishino^ the sainr," Thtieliy "riving to .Mr. Hall the "sole
rijjht" of publishini; the Apoloj^y for •' the remainder of his life."

But, says E. E. " with the Acts before lue I repeat the asser-
tion—that the Act of IS] 4 has no retrospective bearing- on the
work in quf-stion." This is slartlin? ! But how is it made out >

*'The Act is .xijlicit in its provision that thi- hm)k or books already
published shall not hav«- bft-n published f«nirteen years at the time
of passini: this Act." If this be so, the Act must contradict itself,

for the words i have quoted above are, any booky already pub-
lishcd.

But It IS Milt SO. Th^ whole is a most disjrj-arj'ful mis-repre-
sentation—di>^raceful either for folly or falsehood.

The passage whieh E. E. has quoted is marked in the marj»^in,
** Authors of Books already j)ithlislird, to have the benefit of the
extension." And yet he <piotes it to shew that the Act has nut a
retrospective bcuriuii .'.'

This Act, 54 Geo. HI. did two thingrs:— It extended the first

term of topyrisfhl fiuni U to 28 yeiirs.—And it made the seroud
tenn co-e\tensive with the Author's life. Both these it was desired
to give to the Authors of works already published.

First then, it was necessary to provide for Authors whose
works had not been published 14 years. For, by the old law, if
the Author died within that time", the Copyright ceased at the
expiration of the term. The Act therefore ordtrs—"That if the
Author of any Book or Rjoks ivhich shall not have been published
fourteen years at the time of passin^r this Act shall be livii:<: at the
said time, and if sich author shall afterwards Dxv'.hefore
the expiration of the saidfourteen years,'' then his personal repre-
sentative shall have the sole right fur 14 years in addition to the
tii*t 14.

And, second, it provides in the passa^re I have already quoted,
" That if the Author «»f any Book or Books whicJihave been already
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•published, shall be living at the end of twenty-eis^bt years after

the first publication," he or sheshallfor the remainder of his or her

iife have the sole right of printing, &c.

Now is it not plain that the first of these enactments, (the one E.

E. has quoted,) is made to give tlie benefit of the Act even to those

who niijiht die within the fourteen years, and the second, to those

who continue to live. But as Mr. }Iall is among the living, and
not among the dead, it is clear that the second, in which nothing

is said of " not having been published fourteen years"—belongs to

him, and that he has the benefit of it, the sole right of printing the

Apolog-y.

In fact these words " which shall not have been published

fourteen years," are not inserted to exclmle any Book or any
Aulhor, but merely to describe the persons alluded to. They have

no meaning without the rest of the sentence, "and if such Author
«hall afterwards die before the expiration of the fourteen years.

1 should trust that this is the last time that I shall be called

upon to write upon this Copyright Question. I cannot help feeling

some degree of astonishment that men claiming the possession of

common sense, should have needed and called for, all this instruc-

tion upon so plain a point.

I have sent the Act to the Office of the Leicester Journal,*

•M GEORGII III. Cap. 156.

tnxttaH of Cojtyrigjit for 14 Years, find contingently for W more. Authors and their

JL^sigHs shall have 28 Years Copyright in their Works, andfor the Residue of their Lives.'

SECTION IV.— And whereas by Uie said recited Acts of the Eighth Year of Queen Anne,
*nd the Forty-first Year of His pn-sent Majesty's Reign, it is enacted, that the Aiitlior of any

Book or Bfwtks, and the As-si-jnee or Assigns of such Author respectively, sliould have the sole

liberty of |)nnting and reprinting such Book or Bonks for the Ti-rni of Fourteen Years, to

conimi-nce from tlic day of first publishing the same, and no longer ; and it was provided, that

»fler the Expiration of the said Tenn of Fourteen Years, the riglit of printing or disposing of

Copies should return to the Authors thereof, if tliey were then living, for another term of

Tourleen V« us : And whereas it will affurd furthi-r Eucouragement to Literature, if the dura-

tion of such ('miyright were extended in maimer heveinaftcr mentioned; be it further enacted.

That from and after the passing of this Act, the Author of any Book or Books composed and

not printed and published, or which shall hereafter be composi-d, and U- printed and published,

aii<l his Assigme or Assigns, shall have the sole LilK-rty uf printing and reprinting such Book
•r Books for the full Tenn of Twenty-ei;;ht Years, to comnimee from the day of first publish-

ing the .same, and -also, if the Author shall be living at the End of that Period, for the Residue

of his liatural Life.

And if living at the End ofiJd Years t/ie sole Right of Publication shall be in ttietn during

Life.

RECTION TX—And be it also further enacted, That if the Author of any Book or Book*

which have bi.-eu already publiuUed iiliall be living; at the £ud ot Tweuty-eig^lit Yvais after 11k
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^^here I trust the Editor vrill alltrw it to he for the inspection

of any person who may wish for any further understaiidiu'jr on the

point. And as E. E. calls upon me for an apolosry, upon the sup-
position that I am wron§: ; 1 might, if I had any confidence in his

candour or fairness, retort upon him his own words, and, having
proved myself to be in the ris^^ht, misfht demand of him an admis-

sion " that he brousrht forward an incorrect charj^e in the first

instance, and that he has pei-stvered in it with siuirular «)bstinacy."

But I forbear.—His admissions, assertions, apologies, and slan-

ders would now be equally unable to interest me, or to give me
either salisfaction or disquietudf-. Addi-d to wiiich ] am bv Uf>

means certain that the calihre of his understanding is competent to

CO serious a matter as an Act of Parliament. As yet he has shewn
no signs of the least ability to comprehend so complex a subject.

So haphazard have been his assertions, that he first sought to

bring in an Act (of the 41st.) which had no imaginable connexion

with the question ; and then lie pressed into his service, a passage

relating to dead Authors, which was nearly the onlif one in the

last Copyright Act, with which Mr. Hall could have nothing what-
ever to do.

E. E. thinks it desirable that the public should know, that

the epithets, which, without the shadow of reason or justice, he
applied to me in his former letter, were deliberatelij applied ; and
with the same deliberation he now pronounces, that lam a LUxlltr.
He has proof", too,

—

stroni^, irrtfrui^able pruoj'. Hear him.

—

*' The republication of the Review in the Leicester Journal,

shewed what were the feelings and object of the \\'riter." My
malice (a necessary ingredient in the guilt of a libel), is proved
from my procuring this republication.—Did E. E. then know it

to be a/act that 1 was accessary to that republication— Oh, no;

—

but it answered his purpose to assume it, in default of any other

proof of malice, and accordingly it was assumed. While the truth

is, that I never even heard of this republication until the appear-
ance of Mr. Hall's reply informed me of it. I laughed at first,

but now 1 begin to grow tired, of an antagonist like this, whose
pruuj's are all assumptions, and his facts, mere fancies.

As to my having " been ashamed to put my name" to the

Review, E. E. knows perfectly well that a signature to a Review
would have exposed the writer to general ridicule, as being pei-

frirst Publication of the mid Book or Books, he or slip shall for the Rcuiainder of his or her

Lifv have thi; sole Ri)^bt of print nif and puillstiinr; the same: Providcil that thi> stiall not

sir- it till" Riffbt of the Assiguef or As>igiis of such Author to m;!! any fopics <if tiie sa.il Book

•r Botiks wluth shall have Ixcn j>riiiU-d l>y siicli As'iifjnw or .\.ssi^'ns williin the said Tw.iity-

«i(bt Years, or tliv Tvrau of my Coatract bctwcea xutii Author and bucb Ai«ii;nce or Asvij^tis.
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ffctly contrary to the 2:eneral custom. My natne, I shall only

add, will iipptar immediately 1 receive a siithcient reason tor

obtrudiiior it on the public. Till then, if my statements and argu-

ments cannot support theniselvts without it—let them fall !

Of the " personal communication," between Mr. Hall and

E. E. 1 know perhaps more than either of them imapne. Were 1

indeed, as 1 am represented to be—" a person to whom the cha-

racter of a {gentleman cannot possibly attarh," I nsiofht place

E. E. in rather an awkward light before the public.—But I forbear.

E. E. had no idea, it seems, of Mr. Hall's character for

verncitif being; endaufjered. Nor had I. But E. E. talked of hrs

only object beinjj " to defend Mr. 11. 's veracity and consistency,'*

Is it customary with him, then, to write whole columns in the

Public Journals, in defence of that which he does not conceive to

be endangered.

He does not, however, think " it necessary to prosecute the

arp;uu)ent," seein;; that he " would have only to reptat, point by

point, the statements in his former letter." If this be all that he

could attempt, he is quite rij^ht in dedinins: it ; for if, after my
reply to his former letter, he were to reiterate " point by point,

tlie statements" contained in it ; he would, beyond doubt or ques-

tion, be guilty of several most clear, positive, and deliberate

falsehoods. It is cerlaiidy, therefore, the wiser course, to say no

more nhout it. But tin re is "one sentence" he tells me, "in
a former coiumuniration of mine, whirh / knoie^ cannot be 'dis-

tinctly noticed, liut which convinces him that 1 am every thinj^

that is abominable and baibarous. Now I certainly do not know
what particular sentence is here alluded to. 1 have spoken of

nolhinu: but public principles, and notorious facts, but I

have certainly an idea that many " sentences" have been con-

tained in my letters, which cannot be noticed by my opponents,

because they cannot contrive even the appearanre of a decent

reply to them. This may be rather annoyintj to these "gentlemen,

but it is not niv fault; nor can I allow that the stubbornness of

the facts I have adduced, or the painwhidi their exjjosure may
have given to my antaii^onisls, oucrht to deprive me of all preten-

sions Ui " the character of a geutkman, a man of feeling, or a

man of principle."

To cover his retreat, however, E. E. attempts a stroke or two

at my aijii^unients ; keeping: clear, at the same time, of any thing

like a serious attack. My charge, for in.stance, against Mr. Hall,

of inconsistency, in himself preaching a isevnion " to rouse the
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People" and then rensurinia: the Clerjrv of the estal)lishment for the

vtry same act, remains unanswered. But we have another qnibbic

abuut the tille of tliat Sermon. " That Mr. Hall's Publisher knew"
* what Mas nu-ant by the " Sermon hef'ure the Brhtul Volunteers''^

•*is, it se»nis,a proof that the Fast J^ennon was preacht-d before them."
Now I n»ver represented it as any surh proof. 1 addured the fact

to shew that when »pt akintr of the '* St-rnion before the \ oiniitoers"

1 was speak iii<;^ of a work wliirh was well known under that title.

I th»;n referred to the; luntettts of that Sermon, but here E. E.
declines to follow me.

" But suppose 1 were to admit" says E. E. " that in his Apo-
loory or in any othf*r political tract, Mr. Mall doi-s betray the
partizan, would this provi- anvthiri'j" as In his Seinions, or to his
iinifonn rondurt as a pr»af Imt !" Wthatc here ;,'ot back to my
oriijiiial ir'''>nnd of (juarrel with !Mr. Hall. I '^rant that his parti-
zanship would not " prove any thin^" as to his Sermons. But it

would stiind vt ry nialtrialiy in the way of his ijcneral usefulness.

It has, in fa» t, at this mouutit, done his « Icinuter, and throu-'h
his character, the caust of Kt lii^ion, incalrulal)le injury wherever
it has become known. It tntti/, iudeed, make little ditterence to his
own immediate con;;rejration, but throuq-hnut the wide sphere in

which his writint^s used to circulat*-, it /«</> already ditlused a doubt
and suspicion the most lamtntable. '\hv character of a Christian
Minister is indeed, whatever Mr. Hall may think of it, very sensibly
deteriorated by the a«lnii\ture of worldly and Party Politics. He
may preach " my kinsrdom is not of this world"—he may excluim
•'Set your atVcctions on thinuTs ab(i\» , n-tt on thiiij^s on the earth"
lie may ask " who is stiffirunt for these thiuiis"—he may repeat
•' Ciive thyself wholUf unto them." But all his instruciions will

fall dead upon his people's ears, except tluy appear to direct his

practice. If instead of " bt iiiij examples to the tlo( k"—" nrjving-

none oti'ence that the Ministry be not blamed"—" cutting^ ofl"

occasion from iheni that desire occasion"—seekin;;^ not the worldly
but the eternal jjood of men—he can find time to be penniu"-
" Apoloifies" for Parliamentary Keforin—^ettinjj up "Addresses to

the Queen" and Petitions tor Radical Kefoini ;—he will doubtless
"hiiidtr the (iosptl" throw a sluiiibliii}; block in tlie way of a
^reat majority ot those who mi^ht be bemfitt-d by hii instructions

and grreully " streimtliLii the hands ot e\il doers". This was the
principle upon which 1 lir^l n pr. hendi rl the publication of the
Apology, and against this principle I have not yet heard a sin^-le

word.

We come now to the last point—the character of Mr. Pitt.

And I am here accused of misrepresentation. Let your readers.
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turn to E. E.'s fonner letter, and to my reply, and they will see

that there is no ground for the charge. I have no right to fill up
your columns in such a manner, or 1 would quote the whole. Sutfice

It to say, that the reason given for passing lightly over the same
faults in Mr. Fox, which were strongly censured in Mr. Pitt, was
this, that the former was " not the object of political idolatry" and
that his errors were therefore " innoxious as respects his country"

while those of the lattui- were " enbahned in the admiration of a

Party." Upon this 1 remarked, that to attack a Statesman's

character because his name is held in greater veneration than that

of your own leader, has certainly a great resemblance to Envy,

The " splendid talents" and " high qualities" of Mr. Pitt are

nowacknowltdged, and liis " devotion to Ids country's service" has

been recognized by Mr. Hall himself. AVhat then is it that excites

the feelings of bitterness and rancour which these writers display.

Upon what ground is it that " the language of indignant reproba-

tion" is thought justiiiable.

The charges brought against him are these : First, "his unparallelled

tergiversation and inconsistency," and secondly, that he was " the

Moloch of the War Party." Upon the hist point 1 have already

said enough. 1 have brought facts and dales, which remain nnun-

steered, to prove that the changes of Mr. Pitt's principles and coji-

duct were scarcely perceptible, when compared with the turns and

returns, the shifts and chang<s of that ( haries James Fox, whose

principles Mr, Hall himself ad«)pts, and by whose name he is

content to be called, liy every rule, therefore, of justice and

candour, Mr. H. ought, on this point, to be silent. That which,

in a greater degree, cannot prevent his admiration of one character,

ought not, in -a. less, to move his indignation against another.

% *' The Moloch of the War Party:' How well sounds this

appellation fnmi "a friend of Mr. Hall"—How striking an instance

is It, of that very tergiversation and inconsistency, which in Mr.

Pitt, whether real or fancied, is visited with the full fury of their

virtuous indignation. What was the language of that Fast Sermon

of 1803, to which 1 have before referred.

Of the necessity of the War it told us that " it was a struggle

for existence, not for empire," and that " engaged with such an

enemy, no weak hopes of moderation or clemency can tempt us for

a moment to relax in our resistance to his power, and the only al-

ternative is, to conquer or die:'

Of the Nationalfeding respecting this content, Mr, Hall thus
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spoke :
" Hence that uvexampled unanimity which distineruishes

the present season."—" iu other wars we have been a divided peo-

ple," but now " we have buried our mutual animosities iu a reg-ard

to the common safety. The senti'^ient of self-preservation has
absorbed e\ery other f ''.iiig; and the Jire of liberty has melted
ddwn tile discordant s ii'iuicnts and minds of the Bntibh Empire
into one mass, and propel icd iheni in oiie direction."

If indeed I wanted evidence of this fact, I might appeal to

Lord John Russell's late Sp^ec h on Reform, in which he confessed,

that " Mr. Pitt entered upon the war with the whole people on his

side." Or I might call upon the £ditor of the £clectic Review,
a publication of which E. E. probably knows something, and who
pleads, in the number for April last, " that there is little justice

in making out the Administratifm to be the root of all evil ;" and
who, while he is a professed oppoiu nt of the late war, asks " why
blame the Minister for the wudness of the Nation."

Mr. Hall mi2:ht have t(»l(l him, indeed, that this "madness"
was nothing m(»re than the zt al of men whose " only alternative

was, to coiKjiur, or dit.^^ Hut upon the general prinrijde Mr. H.
must have agreed with this tclectic Reviewer. One of the most
prominent doctrines of the Apoloi^y is, that the will of the people,

be it right or wrong, wisdom •>r madm ss, oujht to be the only rule

of conduct wilh the Goveiument. And as, upon Mr. Hall's own
shewing, the will of the People was in favour of the war, no blame
can attach to the Organ of their will, the Minister.

Rut what is to be said to those who after declaring that the war
was " a contest for existence, not for empire,'" and that" Death or

Victory was our only alternative ;" now turn upon the Man who
** devoted himself" on his country's shrine, giving up all "his
spU ndid talents " to her service, and at last died a Martyr to his

care and solicitude for her welfare ; who turn, 1 say, to the memory
of such a man with malice which the lapse of years seems only to

inflame, and denominate him " the MoLvh of the War Party ! .''*

What can be said—what language can describe the hypociisy, the

Rut I must break ofi, or my feelings will betray me into

language too nearly resembling their own.

THE WRITER OP THE REVIEW.
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To the Editor of the Leicester Journal.

SIR,

I would have you look to it, that your Correspondent E. E.

is not a snake in the grass.—And I would recommend to Mr. Hall

and his friends, to find some means of stopping his pen, or of

superseding his employment.— If allowed to go on, there is ny

anticipating the mischief he may do them.

The unmerciful Writer of the Review held out the idea, in

his reply to E. E.'s first letter, that there was something treacherous

about it. As a matter of policy he had better have held his tongue,

and not have checked or alarmed so active an assistant. But let

that pass.

This E. E. seems to be one of that class who use this sort of

language.—" 1 am sure my friend N. on the whole is a very

good sort of man. It is too true, indeed, that there's some neces-

sity to look sharp after h's money transactions, nor is his word

always to be depended on.—I've heard too that he is rather fond of

a dram. But still on the whole he is a very tolerable sort of a fellow

as times go." And this is called, standing up for your friend.

In the same style, "suppose," says E. E. " that I were to

admit, that in his Apology, kc, .Mr. Hall duts betray the partizan."

Suppose that yoti admit this ? AVhy then you admit at once half

the subject of the dispute,—^'ou admit that which cannot but

lower such a name as IMr. Hall's most exceedingly; and then are

content with asking, " what does this prove as to his Sermons ?
"

A few lines farther I find these words, " The faults of Mr. Pitt

were not private vices, tike those of his opponent."

This is admirable.—The Reviewer had the decency and fairness

to keep within bounds.—He set the Parliamentary conduct of Fox

in comparison with that of Pitt, and the changes of the one, against

the changes of the other. He forbore to allude to the private charac-

ters of these two illustrious men, or to use the advantage which

this topic might have given him. He left it to E. E. to remind us

of the '' private vices" of Fox, and by that expression, to call up

all the disgraceful recollections of shameless profligacy to which it

must give rise.

I shall say nothing of the confession that the Writer had said

one very severe thing, which could not be answered. But 1 cannot
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arroid remarkins: the folly or wickedness of denominating Mr. Pitt
the " Moloch ot the War Party."

After E. E.'s own assertion that the Fast Sermon of 1803 was
preached to " rouse the people " to arms, it will not, I suppose, be
disputed that Mr. Hall was himself one cf "the War Party." But
he was not a quiet member of this national confederacy. He
prearhed and printed an Appeal of so inspiriting and animatincf a
nature, that its effect was felt throuirhout the contest. For this, and
for other manifestations, he mav justly claim, in the language of
E. E., the title of " High Priest of Moloch:'

I am yours, kc.

A BYSTANDER.
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CONCLUDING REMARKS.

Having been informed that, a republication of the whole of
the Correspondence in the Leicester Journal, on th..- subject of Mr.
Hall's Apology, is intended,—I have revised tliat part of it to

which my signature is affixed, and have made a few corrections

and additions. I have more readily taken this trouble upon the

present occasion, because I am sensible that it had been previously

neglected. My impatience of foUy and equivocation, urged me,
in the course of the controversy, to reply rapidltf to most leisurely

antagonists.—The blemishes, therefore, which haste had left, I

have endeavoured to remove.

1 have also thought it desirable, at the close of the argument,

to revert back to the original ground taken, and to enquire what
advantage had been gained, what positions forced, or what suc-

cessfully defended, on either side of the question.—And in

attempting this 1 shall be studiously concise and simple.—All the

advantages of wit and sarcasm—eloquence and poetry, I yield to

Mr. Hall—Be it my part to rest on truth alone ; how bare, how
naked, I care not.

The points urs:ed in the Review were eight.—Let us see then

how these now stand.

L The first was an opinion, that a Minister of the Gospel

ought, to use Mr. H.'s own words, " on no occasion to meddle
with Party Politics.'^

Against this principle, no objection has been raised—Nor
does Mr. H. deny that he has meddled. But he pleads that

certain of the Clergy, alias " Spiritual Janisaries," have done the

same, and that therefore he ought not to be blamed. He might
upon the same ground have pleaded the example of Dr. Dodd in

justification of Forgery. But I cannot think so meanly of his judg-

ment as to suppose that he imagined this defence a valid one.

The objection of the Review, then, remains.

n. It was said that Mr. H. bad the power of preventing the

republication of the Apology.

This pomt has been questioned and coiyested, but the Copy-
right Act has been quoted, and it is clear that the right of printing
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rests with the Author for Life.—This allegation, then, of the

Review, remains.

III. It was urg-ed that the intesrrity and disinterestedness of

Mr. Pitt ousfht to have preserved his memory from coutumely,

insult and bitter reviling-.

In reply, his talent, his disinterestedness, and his devotion to

his country are allowed. But it is said that his influence has been
the cause of vast national calamity—of accumulated taxes aud
augmented debt.

Now this calamitous accumulation of taxes and debt arose ^-^^ /^
soleW from the late war.—Was Mr. Pitt then to blame for support-^

4»*!V^>,
Tnguial War ? /^ ^ /*

Mr. Hall declared in 1803 that the war "was a contest for

existence, not for empire," and that the onlv alternative was,
" to conquer or die.'^ If Mr. Hall spoke truth, 3Ir. Pitt could

not be blameable for the part he took in such a contest. Nor /y^7^
can the Debt and the Taxes thus necessarily incurred in the s^i/m/ C
salvation of the Country, be charsred upon Air. ritt as a personal

crime. The objections of the Keview to such accusations, then,

tema'tn.

IV. It was remarked that Bishop Horsley was an object of

Mr. Hall's bitterest censure, and Priestley, Price and Wolston-
croft of his eulojfies. The one being a Champion of the Christian

Faith,—the othei-s contemners and despisers of it.

In defence of his applause of Wolstoncroft he says nothing.—
In extenuation of his praise of Priestley he observes that " it

was not under the character of a Socmian that he was eulogised."

But upon this principle a highwayman misht be made the subject
of a general eulogium for courage, foresight, prudence. Sec, and
the reply would be, to any one who questioned the propriety of
applauding; a robber, that " it teas not under that character XhdA.

he was eulogized." If nothins: better than this be produced, I

must consider that the censure applied in the Review, still remains.

V. It was said, that Mr. Hall supported the doctrines of the

Radical Reformers.

He is greatly offended at the application of this appellation to

him, but does not attempt to prove his innocence of the charge.

—

The most violent of that party hail him as their Champion and
Defender;—while he himself does not offer to shew that his
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prrnciples are any other than those of Radical Reform.—And
whilt; he continues publicly to advocate Universal Suftrag^e,

Annual Parliaments, an irresponsible Press, and the ruin of all

Establishments, the accusation of being a Radical Reformer must
be allowed to remain^

VI. Tt was next said that Mr. Hall argued for the " infalli-

bility and sovereignty of the People."

He flatly denies this.—But the passages quoted from the

Apology, at page 23 will prove the fact, and the charge must
therefore be allowed to remain,

VII. It was urged that Mr. Hall spoke of the Liberty of the

Press as dead, abolished and extinct, after the acquittals of Hone
and WooUer, and while Carlile was braving the Law.

(It might have been added, that if Mr. H. spoke of the Liberty

of publishing without any previous restraint, that liberty was
nev( r attacked or suspended. But if he spoke of the liberty of

publishing without ^ny future responsihllitij, he spoke of a liberty

which never had any existence. Either way, to speak of it as dead,

was factious misrepresentation.)

But his only answer is, complaint at being coupled with the

mention of Hone and Carlile—a complaint having no other foun-

dation than the fact that the names appeared to stand in the same
paragraph of the Review, (while he himself had coupled Bonner
and Horsley together, as kindred spirits.)—The accusation, there-

fore, thus answered, or rather, thus left unanswered, remains,

VIII. Lastly, it was remarked that Mr. H. had prophesied,

about thirty years since, that without then immediate Reform, the

Slate must be ruined—and that this prediction had never been

fallilled.

Finding it impossible to prove that the Ruin thus predicted

had taken place, he fixed upon an expression in the Review that
*' our general condition was better and not worse, ihan when the

prediction was first uttered"—and gallantly attacked this averment

with the whole force of Pauperism, Debt, Taxes, and Distress.

—

Of the impression which he made let the Public judge, but it should

at the same time be obsen'ed, that in defence of the prophcci/

itself, he said not a word. That it had been fulfilled cotild not be

said, and was not said. That he has republished a false and

detected presage of evil, is therefore an accusation which remains.
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These points comprise tlie whole substance of (he Review, and
I trust that I may be allowed to say that they are all established

rather than shaken, by the past correspondence. For any o-ood

purpose, therefore, to Mr. Hall, this controversy had better, on
his part, have been declined.

I mightindeed ^o through his Letter, in a similar manner, and
shew that every sentence of it has been refuted.—But this is not,
on my part, an offertsire warfare. 1 leave it therefore to my readers,
who, 1 apprehend, will not fail to observe it as they proceed.

One word more. Mr. Hall basset up, in his estimate of the
character of Pitt, a rule of consisleucy much stricter than I am
disposed to admit, liut bavin ij done so, ^e, at lea^t, can have no
risfht to complain if that rule is applied to his own conduct.
Knowinir, then, that proofs of iuinnsi-stencv are the destruction
of all authority in a \Vriler, and belicvingr that it is desirable that
Mr. Hall's authority in polilicul matters should be annihilated, I
shall endeavour to shew that he is, according: to his own rule a
far greater " apostate'' than he can ever make Pitt appear.

I^t it be borne in mind, then, that Mr. Pitt, in his boyhood,
warmly espoused the doctrints of Reform, . and continued to
support thein, whether in or out of office, for three or four vars.
Tired, at last, of successive defeats, he cea-sed to a^ilat" the
question; and, in the mtanlinie, the dislurhanres in France
rendered the subject mudi more doubtful, and the time ti)en
present, the most unfit.—Mr. Pitt, therefore, drscoura-vd the
agitation of the question at that period, and died before a more
peaceful one arrived. And for thits ohjecting to remorh 1 the
Constitution in the midst of a hurricane, he is charired by Mr.
Hall with shameless tergiversation and unparalleled apostacy.'"'

Let us see, then, if the history of Mr. Hall's opinions will
present so perfect a nindel of con-iistency, as to warrant so harsh
a judgnv nt upon others. Or whether he" dors not himself furnish a
singular example of the mutability of human professions.

I am prepared to shew, by extracts from his own writings,
that he is about the last man in existence who should conceive
himself entitled to claim from oihers a lix^-d adherence to expressed
opinions. For no mure sirikiiig instance of political inconsis*
tency can be found, than that which he himself presents.

I shall quote, in illustration of tliis feature of his character, a
few passages from his Apology published in 17U3—and his Fast
Sermon of 1S03. The general tendencv of which two publica-
tions will be found to be in exact counteraction of eacli other.
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Tn the Apolog-y he thus speaks of the origin and authority of

GoTtniuient.

" Government is the creature of the People, and that which

Ihey have created th^y have surely a right to examine."— p. 9.

•' The oriifin of political right must inevitably rt st upon the

acquiescence of the People.—The tracing Civil Power up to

ihe Soverei<>iiti/ of the People ex])lains its reasons, and fixes it

upon char and determinate principles.— p. 58. The People have

always the same risjht to remodel their government and set aside

their Kulers.— p. 57.

But in the Fast Sermon he allows that '* tiie Apostles

continually enjoin respect to Government </.v Government,—as

u perniuneut ordinance of God," and as a representation of the

dduiiiiion of God over the earth"—and he adds, " the wisdom of

resting the dutv of submission o;i this ii round is obvious,— lie also

warns his hearers to " guard against any system which would
withdraw the duties we owe to our ruleis and to society froui the

juii;dictiou of conscience.'*

On the subject of political discussion, he thus expressed him-

self in the Apology.

•* Every point relating to the right of dominion, is left to be
settled by the consent and approbation of mankind."—p. *' If

we allow the people are the true origin of political power, it

is absurd to recjuire them to resign the right of discussi)i<^ any
ijne.stion that can arise either upon itsform or its measures, as this

would put it for ever out of their power to revoke the trust which

ihey have placed in the hands of their rulers."—p. 11.

But in the Fast Sermon he avers, that *' A good man is accus-

tomed to acquiesce in the idea of his duties as an ultimate object,

zcithout enquiring at every step why he should perform them, or,

aniusing himself with imagining cases and situations in which lliey

would be liable to limitations and exceptions. Instead of beinif

cnrions ajter these, let the great general duty of submission

to civil authoiity be engraven on our hearts, wrought into the

Very habit of the mind, and made a part of our elemental-^

morality.
''— p. 23.

In the Apology he said of the Ministry :

—

•' Meanwhile the violence and injustice of the internal adminis-

fravion keeps pace with our iniquities abroad, Libeity and Truth
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farther to expose the effrontery, or detect the sophistry ot this

shameless apostate.—A Veteran in fraud, while in the bloom of

youth, falsifyiii? every proiniie, violating every political eiipsre-

ineiit,"— p. :J. "The contempt we feel for his meanness and dupii-

ci/y, is lost iii dread of his machinations and in abhorrence of his

crimes.'*— p. H'.

But in the Fast Sermon, he declared, that " their conduct is

not to be approved who indnltre in wanton and indiscnniinate cen-

sures of the measures of our ruhs." " There is, " he continued,

' a respect due to Civil Governors on account nj their office,

which we are not permitted to violate even when we are under the

necessity of blaminj; their measures.^—p. 20. " Every endeavour

to excite discontent by reviiin^ the character, or depreciating the

talents of those « ho are entrusted with the administration, «

hirhlu criminal.— V. 24. And one circumstance he stated, " with

sincere reluctance, because," said he, " it implies something

like a censure on the conduct of those whom it is our duty to

respect."—p. 58.

Of the French Revolution, he said, in the Apology, after the

murder of Louis :

—

"I am free to confess that the French Revolution has always

appeared to me, and does still appear, the most splendid event rt-

corded in the Annal. of History/ -p. 107. " The fjrai.deur of its

principles, and the benefccnce (!) ol its effects."—p. 1U».

But in the Fast Sermon, he says :

—

" The seeds of ?nilt were sown with an nnsparln? hand in

France, a con-enial soil, were they produced a tliick ves^etation.

The fabric of society totter, d to its base, the earth shook under

their feet, the heavens were involved in daikness, and a voice more

audible than thunder called upon thein to desist.—But instead ot

reverin- the iud-ments, or confessin- the tin-er of Cod, tliey only

made inore haste to desolate his works, and destroy his ima-e, a.s i

they wert apprehensive the shades of a premature ni-ht might tall

and cover their victims."— p. 50.

In the Apology, he thus censured Bishop Horsley, for his

sj-mpatliy with the French Emigrant Clergy :—

" Admirable consistency in a Protestant Bishop ! to lament

over the fall of that Antichrist, whose overthrow is represented

by unerring inspiration, as an event the most splendid and happy

.
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But in the Sermon on Infidelity, he holds, that " it ill becomes
the liberality of the present ae:e to conlenipiate with «ullcn hi'

difj'erence, or malicious joy, the sutieiings of the conscientious

Catholics."

I might continue these extracts, but to proceed would weary
my readers, and enouiih has been s^iven to prove that a total change
took place in Mr. Halls views, between 171>3 and 1803. Siuh a
chan'/e, howev( r, is by uo means unusual, nor ouglit it to be con-
sidered criminal.

But, the most remarkable part of Mr. Hall's case is this :

—

That he now, after the lapse of a second ten y^^ars—makes another
yiroHCtle—tlies back again to his first principles, and then claniour-

ously charges Mr. I'itt, with shameless apostuci/ diid uvpurulleled
tergiversation.

He whofip principles,—if to impute the possession ofany seem not
a sarcasm—have passed through all the variation of the rainlmw

—

whose creed has made a complete revolulion of the political com-
pas'^.and pointed, in turn, in every o|)povite direction—whose mind,
when politir.s are the question, setnis to possess all the attributes

and propensities of a wt atliercock,— this n)an deliberately charges
the most consistf nt Statesman that ever breathed, with " unpa-
ralleled tergiversation." He says too, (d himself, " / /uirc c/i<iv<^ed

no principle.'' it may, perhaps, be a fair matter of doubt whether
the words principle, consistency, apostacij, &cc. have the same mean-
ing in his vocabulary, which the rest of the worhl are in the habit
of putting upon them.— Certain, at least it is, that he lately pul)-

lished within the space of a few months, new editions of hutli the
Fast Sermon, and the Apology. And we are bound to believe that
he did not discern any thing like contradiitii.n in these two produc-
tions, or he surely would have endeavoured to remove it.

But, if his mental organs were really thus obscured, he is be-
Tond the reach of blame or responsibility in these niatters, and must
be considered as a man whose vagaries are allowed, but quietly dis-

regarded. For my own part I must c<»ntinne to entertain towards
him, as a Thcoloiiian, stntiments of the most profound respect and
esteem. But as a Politician^ 1 can never regard him with a
particle of either.
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